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Sociology department in turmoil
1997 review ignored,

faculty member says
B Y MATT I AS KARE i\"

Herald reporter
Western threatened to suspend its
soc iology department two years ago
after 14 formal comp laints were
made in less than a yea r against fac ulty me mbers in the department. uni-

versity records s how.
The compla in ts we re made by
both students a nd faculty members.
Some students also acc used faculty
of putting fights a mo ngst themselves
ahead of student interests.
A me mo from Provost Barbara
Bu r c h and Potter Col lege Dean
David Lee dated Sep. 2, 1997, said '"if
the situation does not improve, the
department and its programs a re in
jeopardy."
Burch said ·'the lack of collegiality in the sociology department may

threaten the learning environmen t
for our students.•· According to her
memo. some of the students 111 the
departme nt sa id they ··must work to
consciously avoid being in the line of
fire in faculty conflicts."
Burch and Lee then orde red an
outside review of the depa rtment,
which revealed s imilar problems and
sa id the department needed to make
d ras tic changes for improvement.
But now some faculty members
are saying these problems sti II exist
and
ad ministrators ignored the

review.
Brent Tuthill, a soc io logy associate professor, sai d that after the
review was delivered to the department, it was never discussed in any
faculty meeting. Nor were fac ulty
approached by any administrators
about the content of the review.
··we still have the same p roblems
as we did when they made this evaluation,'' Tuthill sa id. "We needed to ...
sit down and d iscuss it right away. I
SEE
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Barbara Burch
Provost

Health
Service
debate
not new
B\

:\1.0LLY HARPER

Herald reporter
The arg ume nts have changed.
b ut the pote i1tial proble ms that
kept the Student Health Servfre
from being privatized eight years
ago are stil 1 Director
there.
raises
The
health
service staffers
union
are still protest
issue
ing the idea. but
they say the
See story,
problems have
page 3
gotten more complex, and they' re
up against more determined
administrators.
Tn 1991. President Thomas
Meredith suggested privatizing
health services as part of his
Western XXI program. The reasoning was that even with fees
collected for services and the

Rick Scibelli/Hera/d

Tryouts:

Paris freshman Derek Robinson gives a prospective Big Red a congratulatory slap on the hand after the mascot
tryout yesterday afternoon at Diddle Arena. Interviews ar. ; tryouts were being held for students who wanted to don the red suit
next year. Paducah senior Nate Heider chose a Mexican theme. Unfortunately his sombrero fell off during his performance.

SEE

Herald reporter

Former Glasgow student claims
Western mishandled complaints
B Y MA TT IA S K AREi\"

Herald reporter
A lawsuit was filed against Western Friday by
one of the women who rt led sexual harassment complaints against fo rmer Glasgow campus Director C.
Wayne Jones.
Tammy Collins, of Cave City. is suing the university for compensatory and punitive damages for the
sufferings the alleged harassment caused her, said
Brian Driver, Collins' attorney.
The suit was filed Friday in U.S. District Court
and is based on Title IX, which says any institution
that receives public funding has to e nsure that sex
discrimination does not exisl. Driver said.
General Counsel Deborah Wilkins could not be
SEE
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lt's over.
After three weeks of campaigns, mudslinging and controve rsy, fol lowed by
more campaigns, more
mudslinging and more
controversy, it's finally over.
On his second try,
Russell
Springs
sophomore
Ryan
Morrison
defeated
Henderson junior Joe
Matheis yesterday for
Student Government
Association·s
vice Ryan Morrison
p resident of finance
position. Morrison garnered 346 votes to
Matheis· 99.
The re-election was held because of
election code violations by Matheis,
which Morrison outlined and presented
to SGA's judicial council last week.
" I guess I'd say that it worked out for

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
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The Magic of Color

me," ~Iorrison quipped after hearing the
results. ''The students of Western came
out today and said 'we don't want dirty
politics."'
Matheis, whose campaign tactics have
been called ''questionable" by members
of SGA throughout the campaign. had no
comment.
But Rick Malek, Matheis' campaign
manager, said they might appeal the decision to the judicial counc il again, due to
what they called unfair election coverage
in the Herald.
Malek stressed that the re-election was
held because of campaign violations
made by both Matheis and Morrison,
which ~lalek alleges was not mentioned
in last week's article regarding the e lection.
"The gap (in the election) was so big,
obviously, because the Herald was on
Ryan's s ide," said Malek, a Bowling Green
graduate student. "How can you compete
with that? l mean, the reporting just wasn't very good.
SEE

P AG E
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Woman files suit Morrison wins SGA election
over harassment
BY RYA'.'J CLARK

HEAL TH,

8

Color is all around us and
affects us on many levels. Find
out what your wardrobe says
about you. Discover the color of
your personality and what it
means. Page 11

Sports
Men and women from
Western's swim teams taught the
young and old of the Bowling
Green area how to swim every
Saturday morning in April at
Diddle Arena. The fund-raiser will
bring in $22,000 for the teams.
Pages 15 and 16
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Weather forecast
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

mm1111111m~~
T: 569/ 70'. ratr1
W: 55'~/682 • ratn
R: 49'/63'. c iouay
F: 4 7'/64•. c1ouay •
S: 48'/74', sunny

Louisville'
:• Lexington

• Owensboro
T: s1•110•. ram
w: 55' /68>, rain
R: 49'/63•. cioucy .
F: 47'/64•. cloudy •

• Paducah ·

T: 5-4'/&9', rain . '
w: 54t;66'. rain ;-£.;
R: 49'/62', cloo<lv r,·
F: 4(;'/62•. GIOO<fy

s: 46tff2•, ~ .

5: 48'/74'. Sl>M)'

T:. 63'/7<::P. storms

W: 51'172'. ra,t)
W 51'/69', Cloud.'i
F: 49"/65'. cloudy

S: 49'/73'-, sunny ,

Paul Conrad/Herald

No jumping today:

A look back at Western's history
Garre tt Center is n a med after fo rme r Preside nt Pa ul
L. Ga rre tt. The student cente r o nce ho used th e univer sity books t o re. sn ack ba r, post office a nd th e o nly on camp u s eating facilities.

Chip St. Charles, a freshman from Mount Juliet, Tenn., and
President Gary Ransdell wait to parachute Sunday afternoon. The pres ident was unable to
j ump because the clouds were too low. Ransdell and St. Charles are members of Western·s
Skydiving Club.

Crime Reports

•

Arrests

Graduation is near!

day o n a $500 unsecure d b o n d .
♦ Jenn ifer Marie Holt, Ne w
So r o ri ty H a l l, w a s c h a r ged
Wedn esday w ith D UI. She was
r e l eased fr o m the Warren
Co unty Regio n al Jail t h e same
day on a $ 1,000 un secured bo nd.
♦ F r ancisco T. P e r a l ta .
Russe llville Roa d , was c ha rged
Saturday w i th D U I. r eck l ess
d r ivi ng. no dri ve r 's licen se a nd
evading police. He is being held
i n the Wa rre n County R egiona l

Joshua Caine Gable. Ceda r
Ri dge Road, was c h arged Ap r il
18 w it h r eckless dri ving. dis r ega rdi ng a stop s ign a nd D UI. He
was r eleased fro m the Wa r ren
Co u nty Regiona l Jai l t he same
day on a $730 cash bond .
♦ E r ic L eaghy F r e d e r ic k ,
Bar n es- Campbe l l Ha ll. w as
c harged Ap r i l 18 wi th DUI. H e
was released from t h e Wa rr e n
County Regional Ja i l the sam e
♦

Get your resume together
with the help of
One Step Ahead resum~e
service! 781-0247
Best rates in town.

J a il o n a $2,500 cas h bo nd.
• Edga r O' N eal Farr i s [II,
Keen Ha ll , was charged Sunday
with possession of marijuana
and drug paraphern a lia . He was
r e l eased fro m the Warren
Cou nty Regio n a l J ai l the nex t
day o n a Sl.000 unsecured bond.

Reports
♦ Dana L. Alle n , Bem i s
L a wr e n ce, r epor t e d Fr iday
r eceiving h arassing p h one ca lls.
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Herald

Ethics board postpones review
BY SllA:-1'-:0:\' BA C K

Herald reporter
The city ethics board decided
yeste rda y to wail to review
ethics violatio ns against two city
commi ssioners and the mayo r
until its new atto rn ey can review
th e allega ti ons .
Since the board's attorney is
also the c i ty's attorney, it hire d
Lanna Martin Kilgore to advise
th e board.
'·At this p o int, I am n ot famili ar with any o f th e fac t s o f th e
allegations other than what I've
h eard here t oday," Kilgor e said.
"What we mi ght accomplish
t oday is sch edu ling another
m eeting to review these complaints.''
'.\fayor Eldon Renaud filed a
fo rmal complaint with the board

April 19. asking it to investigate
possible unethical and illegal
behavior of c ity commissioner s
Sandy .Jones and Joe Denning.
Renaud accused Jon es of trying to force three of the o t her
Bowling Gree n Municipal Utility
board members to resign, using
taxpayer money to hire private
investigator s t o trail members,
and not r epor t ing unethical decis io ns of BG?i1U manager s.
He a lso asked th e committee
t o investiga t e q uestions o f
whether De nning used his pol itica l power to avoid pay ing his
$2 .700 electr ic bill for n early
three years. R ena ud a l so
brought up a ll egatio n s that
Denning had used his political
influence to have his personal
furniture reupholste r ed by the
Hou sing Aut h ority a nd h as n ot

paid the bill.
Darell Pierce. one of
Denning·s attorneys, said the
mayor "used his political agenda
to ruin Mr. Denning's r ep utation."
'·(Renaud's) al legati on s were
so reckless and o utrageous that
the o nl y way t o r es p o nd was
through a formal complaint,'' he
said.
On April 21. Denning filed an
ethics
comp lain t
against
Renaud, saying he held an illega I mee ting with Nick B r ow n ,
o n e of t he ethics committee
members.
Brown yes t e rda y e x cused
himself from hearing this complaint since he will be a witness.
T h e board is te nta t i vely
scheduled to meet May 6 to h ear
both complain ts.
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Sun: 'I see his face in my sleep'
C ONTINUED FROM F RONT

P AGE

reached f o r co mment o n th e
suit.
Col lin s fir s t fil ed a complaint in spring 1997 to Dean of
Student Life Howa rd Bailey
and Staff Psychologist Patty
Co ll i n s . Bail ey and Co llins
then told h er t o confron t her
h arasse r . so m e thin g s h e did
not wan t t o do.
''S h e really fe ll t h at was
non -responsive," Driver said.
Collins then left th e Glasgow
campus t o ta k e he r c lasses in
Bow I i n g G r e e n , to ge t aw a~fr om Jones , Driver s aid t hat
caused "an additio n a l burden"
to Collins, who's married and
has a c hild.
" S h e had to bas ically change
her l ifestyle," h e said.
D r n ·er s a i d w h e n Co 11 i n s

TURMOIL:
CON TINUED

FROM

F RONT

r e t urned to the Glasgow cam pus ,1 most a year after her initial l • mplaint. J ones continued
to hara,;s her.
The laws uit asks Western to
compensate Colli n s f o r th e
extra expenses of commuting t o
Bowling Green. as well as compensation for th e emotional
da mage Jones· co nduct broug ht
her.
A university in vest iga tion
f ouncl Jones was probab ly
gutl t y o f sex u al har assmen t
l ast fal l. after severa l other
complaints we r e fil ed aga ins t
him
ln a statement to Equal
Opportun i ty Offi ce r Hu da
:\lelky, who led the investigat ion. Collins said Jones· repeated harassment made her have
nightmares,
"I see his face in my sleep.''

TUE;SDAY
TIM SIR L ES
$6 .25 Veggie or Chicken Enchalada w/ r1 ce
S 1. 75 Bud & Bud Ligh t Bollk<
S2.25 S1. Pauli Girl 80111<:,
S2.50 Bodd i ng1on Pin Is w/ S7 .00 Pilcher,
ALL WEEK - S I 25 Dunkel lmpori B011le,

she said. " ... I see his face
everywhere and it makes me
sick_··
Despi te the s trong evidence
of harassment. Provost Barbara
Burch and D ea n of Graduate
Studies Elmer G r ay c hose to
only reprimand Jones at fir st.
A n appeal was th e n filed by
o n e of the complainants. a n d a
grieva n ce appea ls comm i ttee
was formed that r ecommended
that Jones be fired.
U niversity officials ign ored
this recommendation too, howeve r . r eachi n g a n agreement
with J ones t hat gave him
$11,443 3:3 an d pay fo r 24 vacation days in exchan ge fo r his
r esig n a tion.
The agreemen t a lso fo rbi ds
J o n es to d iscuss the allegations
with anybody. so h e can n ot
comm e nt on the suit.

WC;DNC:SDAY
MIK E NATC HER
S5 75 Cajun Ch i cke n Sand-. ich
S2 50 Ru guc \1 ocha Poricr Bo11le<
S2.75 f ul ler' s 8011ks
$2.75 l se nb cck Dark Pi n 1s w/ $8.00 Pi1che rs

THURSDAY
SHA"sNO:-.J LAWSON OF THE GALOOT S
$6.25 Veggie or Chic ken S 1ir Fr}
SI. 7~ Amber Boc k B0 11les
S2 50 More1ti 8 01tle<
S3.00 Manneken Pi, Pin" w/ $10 .00 Pitchers

rRJDAY
AUGllST CHRISTOPIIER
S7 .00 Shri mp Scamp,
$1.75 1'l 1lkr Ligh1 Boule,
S~.'\O Xingu Bottles
S2.75 Courage Draft Pi n t~ w/ $9.00 Pir chers

SATURDAY
SEAN DAV IS & HIS BA D
SI 75 Coo" L1gh1 Botllc,
S2.50 Wu"1~incr B011lc,
S"\ 00 Paulaner Pints v. / $9 00 Pitch~,,

Review suggests changes
P AGE

thought there was a point to this,
other than going through motions
... but in the end it was a useless.
meaningless exer cise that failed.
"A major disappointment."
The review was made in three
days by :.fiddle Tennessee State
Professor Jackie Eller and Vance
Wisenbaker
from
Eastern
Kentucky Universi ty. Both were
paid S800 each for doing the
re,·iew.
Sociology Professor Ann
Goetting also said not much has
been done to improve the environment in the department in the last
year and a half.
"I can detect no significant
change as a result of (lhe review),''
she said. "The social climate
remains as toxic as ever."
Goetting said Lee sent a memo
to the department after the revie,1
saying he recommended they discuss it. but did not have to do anything about it.
Lee said last week the review
should have been discussed.
··That was part of the reason we
had the report p repared." he said.
.. And part of the reason we shared
1t with cver~·body in the d epartme nt.''
But depa rtm ent head Paul
Wozniak said if any faculty member wanted to d iscuss the review,
he or she could have brought it up
at any time during a faculty meeting, a n open forum.
Wozniak and several other faculty members also said r e lations

bcl\n·cn facu lty aren't too bad.
"Overa ll. r think that the
department is in a very healthy
state. Wozniak said.
He ,tdded that some facu lty
membe rs might not agree with
him. hut that "you're always going
to ha, L ~ome critics that aren't
going to be completely satisfied.··
.Tanws Kanan. a sociology assistant professor. also said "tensions
between faculty are not unusual.''
··we a ll have our own ideas of
when· we think the discipline
should be . Who knows. maybe it's
because we all ha,·e big egos. I
don't know...
Edward Rohlander, another
socH>logy professor. said he
thought a lot of the complaints had
been e., aggerated.
"I e1on·1 think any student has
ever gotten hit in the line of fire (of
faculty conf1ict>." he said. "I don't
ki , 1, here they got that."
Hl aid 1he accusations that
•1tern, warfare was more impor, nt th, , 1 students were "silly."
"All we think about are our
...icb," ''e said ··I think they come
fin,t."
Eller and Wisenbaker recom
mended that, a mong other things,
the socio logy department should:
♦ Engage in some form of sens1
tiv ity training fo r the faculty and
graduate students. This has not
been do n e. The depa rtm e nt d id.
however. adopt a code of professional conduct.
♦ Con s ide r s u spend ing th e
grad uate program. The r eview said
this program is con suming too

of the department's
resources with "a relati,·ely small
return.''
I n 1995 96. only one student
grad uated from the program. The
department did discuss this extcnsi vely. A vo t e was taken on
whether to scrap the program,
with the initial result in favor of
doing so But the next week.
Wozniak asked faculty if they
wanted to reconsider theu· vote.
which they did. The second vole
resulted in the program being
kept.
Wozniak said several changes
have been made since then to
make the progr;1m better.
Bohlander said the program
now produces more master's
degrees than any other program 111
the state.
♦ :.\lore faculty need to be
hired Wozniak said he has repeatedly asked the university t o do
this. without success.
♦ A curnculum review needs to
he done of both the graduate and
undergraduate programs. A
review has been made of the graduate program c urri culum, and a
review o f the undergraduate c urriculum was started this s pring.
Lee said with the changes that
have been made, the department
is no longer in jeopar dy.
Burch could not be r eached for
comment.
much

Campus News
Grades won't be mailed
Western will no longer a u tomatically m a il a grade r eport t o
students. Sin ce grades a r e ~vailable o n T opi ine and through the
Intranet at www.w ku .edu,
Registrar Freida Eggl eton said
her office will only be mailing
g rade reports to s tudents w h o
specifically requ est one.
"Students preferrecJ to ge t

Open:
11 :45a m
to 2 am
780-5533
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01996 Atb)''s, Inc,

Meal includes4chicken fingers &curly fries.

1818 Russellville Rd. &
31-W Bypass

,------------------------,

the i r grad es thro u gh T opline
and the In tranet because it is
much fast e r ,'' Eggleton said.
The change will also save the
univers ity an est imated $5,000 to
S6.000.

Stu dents can r equ est a n offi cia J gra de r eport t hr o u gh
Topline beginning today through
May 7. The report is free.
- John Stamper

Photographers finish
first and second
Chris Hamilton , a seni or from
L eawood, Kan., and Jonathan
Kirschner, a juni or fro m Canyon
Lake, Calif., finished first and
second in th e National Col lege
Phot ograp h er of t h e Year
Contest.
-Dan Hieb

Chicken Finger Snack
$1.99
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Opinion
Letters to the Editor
Banshee stories excessive
Your recent articles on Banshee
in two consecutive editions with
major photo coverage was just too
much! Our school, along with just
about every other col lege and university in America. is attempting to
reduce the risky behaviors associated with heavy alcohol use.
Your publication has taken the
low road in feeding the myths that
all college students do is get drunk
and have sex indiscriminately. I am
especially aggr ieved by the photo
coverage of women being gr abbed
in the chest, and the descriptions of
~ross. exploitative behaviors.
Couldn't the Herald , with its
reputation for award-winning journalism, have come up with better
use of its p r int space? Please
rec onsicler the amount of coverage
you give this aberran t event, participated in by a small mi nori ty of
Western students, and expand your
coverage of the other more positive
social events in which Western students are engaged.
Mary Wilfert
Student Health Services director

Lanter 'completely true'
I am writi ng th is in response to
the blatant s landering, of Charlie
Lanter that appear ed in Thursday's
letters section. I am one of many
students who sees the wisdom in
Lanter's brilliant commentary in
which he reduces to a farce an
election which was, well. a farce.
Lanter had the stupidity and
insolence to write <gasp ) the truth
about this sad. motley crew of
Student Government Association
candidates running for mildly trivial offices. How dare Lanter tell us
that Will J ones' strategies lack
··common sense" and that our SGA
president-elect '·doesn't research
ideas before opening her mouth."
I think the aggression of some of
my fellow students was misplaced
here. Let's not maim the messe nger. Unfortunately. Lanter's observations are completely true.
Thank you. Mr. Lanter, for
telling us the truth about our SGA
presidential candidates. for revealing the evils of Rick Malek a n d for
noting t h at "anybody could do"
some of these SGA jobs.
As for the comme n t that L anter
" unfairly'' based his selection for
the vice preside nt of public relations race on personality, personality is ind eed an importa nt part of
p u b lic relat ions.
And for those who are con cerned that La nte r (satirically, I
migh t note) reduces on e of th e electio ns to the matte r of a cool n a me, I
s ti ll p lace him a h ead of voters who
b ased th e ir d ecis ion s on h ot dogs
a nd Bio-P ops. T he key t o this article is tha t La nter comme n ts on
each cand ida te and his/he r qua lification s, not o ffe ring his selectio ns,
but leaving r oom for the reader s to

► Where

think for themselves.
I personally don·t agree with all
of Lanter·s select10ns. but I t hank
h im for h is candid and exper t
analysis. Matter of fact, kudos lo all
the Herald staff for excel lent coverage of the circus that was the
1999 SGA elections.
Lanter. Dan Hieb, Ryan Clark
a nd many others demonstrated th e
very mea n ing of journalistic
111tegrity with their msightful, wellwritten and technically brilliant
commentar ies. Instead of picking
apart one ma n 's opinions, readers
would be well advised to actually
digest the factual 111formation
printed in th e He r a ld and to actually base their future voting decisions on this information.
Joe Cox
Middlesboro freshman

Embrace 'human dignity'

.5rAR.WAIU

EPISODE I :

TNE

PHANTOM MENACE

I am writing in response to a
number of issu es, two of which
appeared in your newspaper April
20, and the thi rd a n even t wh ich
occurred on that day. I refer specifically to the a rticles related to sexual harassme nt allegations at the
Glasgow campus and the a n nual
absol u tes in my philosophy.
Banshee party at Beech Bend.
The third issue, the school However. on e absolute, the
shootings in Colorado, compounds absol ute requirement that all
persons be treated with equality
my sense of distress with the curren t state of the human race. At and r espect. prevai ls.
As long as we keep saying to
Western's Women's Alliance mee ting that day, I stated that the status each other. "I'm right and you're
of women on this campus is affect- wrong. I'm important and you·re
e d by the organizational climate in nothing; rm us and you're them."
we'll keep buildrng a poisonous
which we live.
I think I can broaden that con- social cl imate where hate disclusion to say that the status of p eo- places human d ignity.
Judith D. Hoover
ple in our community, our region.
communication and
our country and our world is affectbroadcasting professor
ed by the social climate, the social
reality. which we together have Editorial uninformed
constructed and in which we live.
In my eight years of working
Let me tie these articles and
events together. I read with disgust with Western stude nts. I have
descriptions of the ways by which orren agreed to be interviewed by
women a re reduced to objects. toys Herald reporters. l have enjoyed
even. for the gratification of others. the opportunity to share my prowhether professional ed ucators or fcssion ·s views with the student
public via the
drunken adolesHerald, an d
cents. I read
have
found
"I read with horror
with
horror
the Herald to
descriptions of
descriptions of the ways be a superior
words flung at
student publithose women/ by which women are
cation.
objects, fur ther reduced to objects, toys
But today I
degrading and
am
rather
dehuman i z i ng even, for the gratification
upset
with
them.
of
others."
what I considWhat can we
er to be a lack
make of the epi- Judith D. Hoover of quality; a
thet "worthless
communication and broadcasting professor slip if you will,
bitch" as applied
in the Opin ion
to fema le colarticle .
lege stude nts?
I believe t h e writer has
To think that a nyone would call my
stude nts such names goes beyon d jumped to con clusions regarding
belief. Yet if what I read in th e Patt i Collins' actions. The writer
p aper is true, these appalling inc i- seems to base his/her opinion
den ts happen on ce a year, if not, (e.g .... "Patti Collins ... turned a
d eaf ear") on limited knowledge
indeed, on ce a week.
How h ave we come to this? of the situation.
However, counselors a n d psyThose who know me well find few

chologists are not allowed to
speak publicly about the ir
c lients, so Patti is not in a position to explain to you what happened. It may inte rest you to
know that Patti is one of two sexual assault officers on campus.
and has worked with many·
women who have been abused.
a~saulted or harassed.
l understand the need for the
Herald to aggressively pursue
the truth in this matter given the
s lick way the complaints have
been ignored and hidden. but
please do not become like the
monster you pursue. Don't slander someone·s p rofessiona l i dentity until you ha,·e checked all
sides of a story.
That is what makes the Herald
a superior paper. but today's
Opinion fell rathe r short of the
ideal.
Karl Stanley Laves
staff psychologist.
university counseling
and testing center

Parking plan hurts faculty
Your editorial on parking was
right on. H ere's an employee's
view of the situation. As a faculty member I am already ·•p unis hed" for goi ng to work.
On e exarnple: If I'm in my
office, l get the additional
advisees, tou rs, problems, etc ..
of facu lty who are not on campus. So I'm doing my work AND
the work of someone e lse.
The original reserved space
system re inforced th is: it was
designed to h elp the rich be on
campus for less t ime . They were
free to come just for their class
and t h en leave to go m ake

do you usually study for finals?

Col!ege
H
eights

money e lsewhere.
Now,
with
the
n ew
inne r/outer loop plan. not only
am r p unished for doing my job.
it's now harder to get to my job.
Th e n ew gates will be a graphic
reminder of this injustice. And
they will be there in the s umme r
as well'.
Oh yeah, thafs efficie nt use
of space. How many cars will be
there on a warm summer dav?
And when I get that r equest 'to
come meet a prospecllve student. how like ly will it be that l
heed it?
The power s tha t be need to
re ali ze j ust h ow deep a nd broad
this sentiment runs and how
much it's costing in terms of
quality. They must be aware of
the s tudies that illustrate that.
in most cases, money, is not the
prime mo tivator of employees;
it's whether they feel they are
treated fa irly or not. whether
they a re valued or not. How do
you think junior faculty members teaching a full course load
feel as they walk to wo rk past an
empty spot they can ·t afford.
r eserved for some professor.
m aking triple the money for
teaching one course?
Give us back our equality. our
digni ty. Ch a rge one flat fee, lose
the gates, lose the r eserve
spaces. He lp o ut the ones who
actually car e abou t the quality
of Western, the ones who work to
make it better, n ot t he ones who
me re ly use it for their own conven ience.
Steve White
associate professo1;
communication and
broadcasting
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"At home . in the
dorms."
Nino Kostava

freshman from
Repubhc of Georgia

"Most of the time. I
study on campus be it at a friend's
house or a 24-hour
place.·

"At the Newman
Center."

Elizabethtown
senior

• Usually in the
library."

Amber Qualls
Leah Ingram

Hopkinsville junior
Erika Gladhill
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Forum
War, be it in Kosovo
or Vietnam, is Hell
BY ALBERT PETERSE:-;

commentary
As you read these words,
there will either be 6,000 U.S.
ground troops being sent to
some place called Kosovo, or
some mother will be opening
her front door to an Air Force
c haplain.
I remember I was in the
fourth grade when my father
returned from World War II. At
that age my world view was
somewhat limited to what I
could see and touch, and I knew
nothing about some place
called Normandy Beach.
It was only after viewing
"Saving Private Ryan" this past
year that I began to see with the
inward eye j ust what it must
have been like for my father to
see that place for the first time
in his Army uniform.
I became thankful he was
fortunate enough to be in the
secon d wave of troops to storm
the beach.
Johnny Fitzger ald and I
grew up together in Colorado.
He was the city kid and I the
country. We went through elementary school toget he r as best
friends, but the 11th grade
e nded all that.
Johnny's parents divorced
a nd his frus tra tion s l ed h im
from Lyons High School to the
U.S. Marines. He looked good in
his uniform the last tim e we
talked, but t h at was the l ast
time I saw Johnny Fitzgerald .
He was hit by an artillery
shell of some sort in some place
called Korea. There was a military funeral but no body parts
to return to the Colorado soil.
Korea, where in the hell is

"In his anger, Robert
tore open his shirt to
reveal the bullet hole
scars in his chest. The
big chill fell over the
class."
that' I was a senior in h igh
school and did not know where
my best friend was to be found.
I \\'as teaching high school
history in rural Maryland, and I
remember when President
Ke nnedy sent the first military
advisers lo some place called
Vietnam. or Viet Nam, as the
press did not know the correct
spelling.
I remember all too clearly
telling my 10th grade wo r ld history class we better find this
place on a map because some of
them may be making a visit all
too soon.
Years later, I was told 'big'
Ralph was flown back to
Walkersv ille in a bag ... oh.
Lord co uld he play basketbal l.
And then there was Arthur
from the same class who did
return al i ve - sort of.
He married a young woman
from Grayson County, Ky., and
we d i d get togeth e r severa l
times in Leitchfield and at my
home. Arthur was a changed
person and his marriage d id
n ot last.
Whe n I began teaching geography at Western, at least I
knew where Vietnam was, and
wh a t i t was, although all vicar iously. I do clearly r e member
Robert in my h u man geography

class being taunted by anti-war
students for his having served
the U.S. Army in Vietnam.
In his anger. Robert tore
open his shirt to reveal the bullet-hole scars in his chest. The
big chill fell over the c lass.
I neve r did meet any of t h e
1.066
Ke n tuckians
who
returned fr om t hat strange, dista n t p lace called Vietnam to be
placed forever in their native
soil.
I do still see Ben every once
in a while at Wa I-Mart. Ben sat
thro ugh my world geography
class. H e sti 11 had t h at noticeable limp i n his walk. One
might not expect that from a
young, healthy man, but Ben
considered himself lucky.
He was one of the few survivors of the bombing of the
U.S. Marine barracks in
Leban on. I wonder sometimes
if Ben kn ew where he was going
t h at fall his leg was shattered.
And I remember Jim, who
to ld me after c lass he may not
be in class Wednesday or any
oth er day.
His Navy reserve unit may
b e ·•called" as they wer e on
alert. I never saw J i m again,
and as I marked the "A'' on his
fi n al grade sheet, 1 knew h is
Navy unit was fl oating in the
P ersian Gu lf i nvo lved in som ething President Bush called
" Desert Storm."
No rm a n dy B e a c h , Inc h on,
Oanang,
Beirut,
Kuwait.
Bosnia, Kosovo ... what a bunch
of strange-sounding names of
strange unknown places printed red with American b lood.
Editor's Note: Albert Petersen is
a geography and geology professor.

One week left for goodbyes
B Y MI STY WIL SON

commentary

semester. I preached to not procrastinate, but I never learned
that lesson myself.
One week to say "thank you"
to all the professors who put
faith in me when J usually gave
them no reason to.
One week to pack and move
out of my apartment. while planning my move for my summer
internship in Michigan.

My friend Chris Hutchins and
I were sitting and smoking on the
steps in front of the H erald office
at around 10 p.m. last Sunday,
when a professor he knew
walked out of Ch erry Hall and
yelled, "Go h ome! You have but
one life to give to Western!"
Now
anyone
close to me knows
"I have to cram a
I have sporadically burst into tears semester's worth of
throughout
the
work into one week and
past two weeks
when
so meone convince my professors
mentions
my
upcoming gradua- and myself am worthy
tion.
to walk the line May 8."
But that night. I
laughed it off,
thinking the professor would
One week to
really think we were crazy if she say ·'goodbye" to the two best
had seen us there many nights roommates and friends I have
after 10 p .m.
ever had.
But as I lay down to sleep
One week to get sick and go to
tonight, I kept thinking of the life the doctor, because I go off my
I've given to Western. and now mom's insurance when I graduate.
at 4:15 a.m. - I've decided to
One week~ come up with
share a few of these things keep- money to start paying off school
ing me from sweet slumber.
loan s.
For my "life at Western" will
One week to lose those 50
end i n one week. One week.
poun ds I had vowed to lose by
I have to c r am a semest er's graduation day.
worth of work into on e week a nd
On e week to fi nd $50-som econ vince m y professor s a nd thin g to p a y o ff unpa id parking
m yself I a m worthy t o walk the
t ic ke t s to cam p us p olice , a s well
line May 8.
as fines for over d u e libra r y
I n a column I wrot e las t b ooks.

I

One week to gripe at the
Herald staff for taki ng so much
of my time, while givi ng me
some of t he best memories and
friends .
One week lo apologize to my
mom for not calling and visiting
more often, though all this ti me
I was only an hour away.
One week to make up all the
sleep I've lost thinking about
my last week.
One week
to clean my
room so my
grandparents wont
ha\'e heart
attacks during
their
first visit to
Bowling
Green.
0
n e
week to decide if my exboyfriend and I should take a
chance on each other o ne more
time, or if we simply fear being
a lone .
One week to sit with Chris and
figure out the answers to ··taffy
Taffy" riddles and smoke a few
last cigarettes.
And o ne week to beat myself
up for not always making the
best of my "one life at Western,"
i n st ead of trying to fit everything
in to on e week.
Editor's note: Misty Wilson is a

senior print journalism major from
Livermore.
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News Pops
No charges in rape case
A Warren County grand jury
said the re was not enough evidence to take the charge of an
a lleged rape involving a Western
student to trial.
An 18-year-old Western student
accused three men, two of whom
she said were students, of raping
her Jan. 22 during a party at a
house in the 1200 block of Chestnut
Street. According to the police
report, "The incident was witnessed by non-participants who
thought the act to be consentual."
- Erm Wilkins

Debate team wins title
Lo u isville
senior
Mike
McDonner won the 1999 National
Forensic Associatio n National
Lincol n
Douglas
Debate
Championship. The debate team
won enough overall poi nts to win
the event in the overall category.
- Dan Hieb

Holocaust survivor speaks
Ernest Marx, a s urvivor of the
Holocaus t. will speak to students
at 6 tonight in DUC Theatre.
- Leigh Ann Moore

The Horticulture
Club is holding its
annual plant sale!
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. 4 p.m. in front of EST

Now Hiring -.. - ~ ~~~
Delivery Drivers·
Apply in p erson at
1922 Russellville Rd.
& 390 31-W Bypass

782-0888
1922 Russellville R oad
D elivering lo WKU and Vicinity
H OURS
lfon.- Sat.
SLU1.

10:30 a.m. - l a.m.
11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m.

782-9911
390 3 1-W Bypass and
Scollsvillc Road Vicinity
HOURS
Sun.-Thm·s. 10:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m.

------------,
----------14th
Finals Special
I
I

Anniversary

-• ·. Special .

:

2 {iarge2 Topp~gs I

S1:all I ToPI:_in_g &
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Congratulations WKlJ Grads!
Come c.elebrate With Us.
Great Food Always at Wendy's.

April 27, 1999

April 27, 1999
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Textbooks I\ntl
Get T op Dolla1• 1\t ...
~,.,001·

---

_____,

111 Old

(~If;)

Morgantown Rd.

8 a.m.-5:30 p .m .
Mon-Thurs.
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fridays

(the Old Beach Bum
Building. Across the
tracks from the parking

Extended Hours

structure)

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
During Rush

783-0687

AND SELL

WE BUY
COLLEGE

Regular Store Hours

TEXTBOOKS, YEAR ROUND

~ is the most convenient BOokstore at WKU
lines

~ Is your New one

college Bookstore.

Don't Forget to buy your
Sullliller Textbooks at
HILLTO
R COL EGE BOOK DEPOT
111 Old Morgantown Rd.
-----------~---
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Health director
•
•
•
raises union issue
BY MOLLY H ARPER

Herald reporter
Charles Lott. the director of
the Student Health Service who
is fighting wllh Western administrators over the service·s privatization. sent an e -mail yesterday
to other faculty and staff that
asked for feedback on unionizing
the campus.
Lott"s e-mai l was spurred by
what he calls the unfair tactics
of the administration during this
debate ove r privatizing the
health services.
•·This is kind of controver sial."' Lott said. ··This isn't the
kind of card I I ike to play. but
we've.been pushed to that point.
·'They said they would only
accept bids for n ew buildings.
We can·t build. They·ve told us
we can·t renovate. and we can't
partnership with someon e e lse.
All we can do is stand and wait
for the guillotine to fall. and
we·re not about to do that."
Lott said unionizing would
mean the adm inistration would
have to n egotiate c h anges i n
wor king conditions for covered
employees.
Lott added that the heallh
service s taff has been treated
l ike •'second-class citizens" in a
process that will determine their

HEALTH:
CON TI NUE O FROM

fate. They have no guarantee
they will have jobs if the health
service is taken over by a pri\·ate
entity because they are not co\·ered by the state Privatization
Act, which passed last year lo
protect state employees when a
state agency goes private.
Lasl \\ eek. Lott appealed to
Provost Barbara Burch to intervene and declare a ··cooling orr·
period on what he calls ··the
undemocratic. unfair and unreasona b le process we have had to
endure . .. He has received no
response.
Burch was out of town at
press time and unavailable for
comment.
Lott has contacted several
public employee labor unions.
He said despite Kentucky laws
that wou ld make it difficult for
them to organize on campuses.
the American Federation of
Stale and Co unty ~iuni c, pal
Employees has expressed interest in w o rking w ith Western
e mployees.
Faculty Regent Mary Ellen
Mi lier said she wou ld rather not
comment on the subject because
s h e hadn't r ead Lott's e-mail.
Faculty Senate chairman
Arv in Vos said he doesn't know
how open faculty would be to the
possibility of unionizing.

SGA: Results same
C ON TINU ED

FRO M FRO N T P AGE

''They made t h e n ews,"· h e
said.
But Malek went on t o say
news cove ra ge may not have
been the deciding factor.
" It"s possible that no matter
what the He r a ld said. J oe might
not have won today." Male k
said. "B ut there wer e seri ous
probl e m s with this election."
SGA Chief Justice .John
Crowe said the judic ial counci l
w o uld handle any further
appeals. but he "didn't rea l ly
see any grounds for a new e lection.
··we felt t he Herald did a
good job reportin g,"· Crowe
~aid ··Two rep orters we r e pre~rnt at the meeting concerning
:'llornso n· s .:ippea' - it was
.~r,orl ··
SGA Presid en t -.;1ephan1e

FRONT PAGE

semester fee of S12 ..50. health
sen·ices drew too much from the
un1ve1·s1t~·s general budget
Former Student Health
Service Director Kevin Charles
fought privatization. saying the
health service was not meant to
be profitable. it was there tu
help stude nts mentally and
ph~·sically in their effort to get
an education. He argued that a
private compan~' would hike ser
vice fees drasticall~· and drop
any aspects of the program that
weren·t deemed profitable
··.\nvone who wants to con
tract \\:ith the university has a
pri\'ate motive,"· he told the
H e rald in September 1995
·'They"re in it for the money··
Students voted to take on the
brunt of healt h service costs
\\·i th a S2:> semester fee. and the
issue was dropped.
Eight vears later Lott s,i1d
these issues are still at the forefront of the debate. He's also
concerned about fee increa,cs
and that health education programs and oth er beneftb to I he
students being cut.
'There·s no mo n ev in health
education·· he sa id.· ·'It's valuable to the students. But th e
health-ca re providers a r e more
interested in the fees they col
lect when t h ey treat patients. It
wouldn't be a profitab le i ll\,·stment.··

.\nother coneern fo, c.ntl ' ·'
the reach of what he .:ailed
President Gary Ransdell', vis1011
for privatized health sen·i ·e and
how it affects Westerns , 1htl1t~·
and educational m1s~1on
"This proposal goes far
beyond what was considered
before," Lott said. '"B~• \\'estern
partnering with a private entity
to provide he;1lth cHre hr the
general publ ic. Western·s liability is spectacularly increased if
something goes wrong \\·ith ,1
patient."'
When a mistake 1s made at
the clinic. Lott said. ever~• effort
1,; made to make the p.1t1ent
··whole" again and get them
back to everyday life. Re said
it's this care that has kep t health
services from )ein g sued in its
2.; vears. and 1his ca,•p 111 '!ht 1101
be.demonstrated by a pn\·atc
company.
··~ven if a n on \\'.,,1ern
,•mp l o:.·ee injures so111 •o ne,
Western still gees na111e,
1 the
suit he said.
('alls
seeking
c..,11 v1·al
Coun,el Deborah Wi t~- •1- •>
·ommcnt o n the liabil
, 1e
were not returned yest er, 1.1.,
Lott also questions whether
expanding health sen·ice to the
general public wil l ~er\'e
\Vest em ·s educational 1111ss1on.
·· 1 cha lle nge you to fi n,l any
state-supported university without a medical school that"s in
the business of pro\· id1ng med1-

cal ca re for the general public··
he said. ··Tlus would l.Je wa\
bevond our educational 1111ss1011.
Tl1is is not a medic-<11 schoo1.··
Ra nsdel I d 1sa~reed \\1th Loll
"Do we not have a public scr
vice mission~" he asked ··we
need to serve th is community.
We are a partner to the community and \\·e need lo take that
pa1:tnership seriously."·
The difference in the current
dia l ogue over privatizing and
the Lalk of eight years ago is that
there re all~· isn't a cl ia logue th 1s
time around. Lott said
He sa id the admin1strat1on
seems Lo be look111g at p11rs111 ng
a private company like it's a
··done dear· without giving the
Student Health Service a fair
·han,·e
ILi n S de II d i cl n. t CO Ill 111 e 11 t
directly on Lott's allegauons 111
his response.
·Tve g1vPn them an outl ine
on how to ~alv;ige this or at
least give the university confi dence going into the process ·
Ransdell said. "Why they·ve
ignored tha1 r have n o idea f
h ope they put t ogether a wellwritten proposal."
Lott has appealed to P r ovost
Barbara Burch to inten·ene and
call for a "cooling orr·· period
on what he ca lls ··the undemo
c r Htic, unfair and unreasonable
process· we have had to
e ndure : ·
He has r ece ived n o response.

~

~~~
~

Cosby said she was disappointed a n y candidates would turn
to ··smeari ng•· his oppone nts to
win votes.
" T w i shed it hadn't turned
negative." Cosby said ·'It JL1st
wasn't tasteful. You can run a
good campaign without negativity - I think the s tud ents
proved that today."'
Morrison said h e did not
hold 1'1atheis responsible for
h is ac ti on s .
··I think. deep down, Joe is a
good guy:· Morrison said. '·But
I think h e had some bad influences t h at ca u sed him to act
out of c haracter during the
campaign.
··I app r ec iate Western coming o ut and s up porting m e o n e
last time. I\·e got no hard feelings agains t .Joe: I'm Just looki ng forward to supporting
Western.··

Money guiding factor

U
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The Herald is
the student
paper of
Western
Kentucky
University
and, as such,
we appreciate
any input ,nto
the product
we·re
delivering our
readers.
The last
paper of the
semester will
be published
Thursday.
The news
deadline
is 4 p.m.
today.

Our office is
at 122 Garret
Center. Feel
free to drop
by or give us
a ring. The
phone
number is

745-6011.
Our e-mail
address is,
herald@wku.edu

The Department of Ph ysica l Edu cation and Rec reation
Recreatio n a 11 d Park Admi11istration Curriculum

congra tu lates our

Sprin g a n d S u mm e r 1 999
G r a d uate s
A n d e Bi rd
J a so n C hi l to n
G r etc h e n Goffi ne t
Na t a li e G r es h a m
S h a nn a H a n so n
J aso n Hum b l e
Va le r ie Kokoszka
Dea nn a P at t e r so n
Andi Smith
B ecca White

C l iff B urnh am
Nate D e p e n brock
B ri a n Go i n s
Sonja H a ll
C h a n te l H ayes
J oe H u tc hin so n
Kenny La r se n
J oe Sch r e in e r
Matt Wa l k e r
Kevin Wil so n

In M e m o ri a m
Mauree n " M o" Decker

"Your Leisure ts Our Bu siness"

'
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Justice department cracking down on
students who default on school loans
B v BRETT CORlHN

Web sites offer student loan information

Herald reporter
Th e
Department
of
Education is cr acking down on
d e adbeat grads who have
d e faulted on the ir student
loans over the years.
Go n e are th e days when
loans tu rned into gra nts after a
few yea r s , causing st u dents
gr aduating with deep debts to
think twice before s hirking
their loan payments.
Last year Congress c losed a
loophole that let loans go free
after s ix yea r s - in hopes of
collecti ng over $230 million in
unpaid loans. Loa ns taken in
the 1970s can now be collec te d.
T h ese cha·uges, a l o n g wi th
inc reasi ngly aggr essive co llection agencies, w hi c h ge t 23
cents on every dol la r collecte d
from unpaid loan s, me an s tudents shou ldn't take a loan no w
that they won·t be able to pay
later.
Th e
Departm e nt
of
Educati on has int e n sified its
sear ch for grads who had le ft
loans unpaid using all possi ble
means
including the
Department of Justice.
In 1998 , more th an 14,000
student-loa n suits were filed in
U .S. cou rts , a 55 perc e nt
increase from the amou nt filed
in 1997 , according to the
Administrative Office of the
U.S. Cou r ts. Cu rre ntly the r e
are 59.6 million student loans
t hat n e ed to b e paid, totaling

■ Federal Student Aid Information Center - The center offers a
free booklet that explains the terms of a federal student loan and
your rights as a borrower. Phone (800) 433-3243.
www.ed.gov/ prog_info/SFA/StudentGulde
■ Gulde to Defaulted Student Loans - If you've default ed on your
loan, you can call the Federal Student Aid Information Center for help
in finding out which agency holds your loan. Phone: (800) 433-3243.
www.ed.gov/ oflces/ OPE/ DCS
■ Sallie Mae - This site features calculators that can help students est imate the monthly payments on their student loans.
www.salllemae.com
■ Nellie Mae - If you have a federal Stafford loan, you can register
for online exit counseling, which explains repayment options. There
are also calculators and budget worksneets. www.nelllemae.com
■ Western Online - Western's site offers a loan repayment calculator to help students figure out how much their monthly payments
wilt be.

$152.7 b i llion. Th e n at io nal

pe rcentage of "deadbeat" graduates h ove r s aro und 10 percent. Western has a n average
default rate between 6 a nd 10
percent.
"By the tim e we ge t th e
default loan cases, these people have dodged the education
depart m e nt and loan age n cies," said Russell Coleman, a
spokes ma n for the Department
o f Ju st ice. " It's fru s trating
beca use most o f these people
could pay."
Taxpayers and student loan
a pplicants a re the peop le who
r ea lly s uffe r when gr ads go
into default, ed ucation officials
say.
Money collected from delinq u e nt g rad s is filte r ed back
into the loan program. Any lack

of funds may mean s tu de nt s
n o w in col lege are deni ed
fi nancia l s u pport because
grads are too lazy to pay.
Up to t hi s point. th e
De partme nt of Education has
been paying back bi ll ions to
private lende rs, mainly banks,
out of taxpayer funds.
Weste rn officials help graduating Hilltoppe rs by conducting "exit co un se ling" inte rviews to help them understand
their obligations and responsibilities to the people who have
paid for their education.
Penalties like huge interest
r ates and uns ightly sca r s on
c r ed it r ecords ca n g r ea tl y
increase the cost of a loan in
defa ult.
''The amount they owe could
be substantially more than they

Average starting
salaries for
different majors

were loaned , " s aid John
Holder, a student financia l
assistant.
Holder said the exit inter v iew· is impo rta n t so s tude nts
know their co mmitm e nts
regarding monthly payments.
Marilyn Clark, d i recto r for
fin a n cial assistance for st udents, advises students to do
anything e lse, like applying for
gra nts o r s im p ly sacrificing
some extras, before taking out
a loan. She also advises keepi ng t h e lo an amo unt limited
and never rati ona lizing neglect
by saying yo u will worry about
it late r.
"Some st ude nts ta ke out a
loan to fix up the ir car or have
a littl e more spending money,"
Clark said. ··we try to tell them
that as students they will make
sacrifices while in school."
Andy Kincaid, a senior from
Anderson , Ind., is g raduating
May 8 with a d egree in government, along with a few student
loans. H e sa id bei n g aware
t hroughout college about the
status o f hi s l o ans and hi s
respo n s i bil ities to them has
h e lped keep them und er co ntrol.
" I knew going in that I would
have to pay fo r this later. but it
was a choice I made with fu ll
awareness," Kincaid said. " I'm
glad taxpaye rs are done paying
for those who have been avoiding payme nts. Does this mean
I'll be getting any of my taxes
ba ck'>'·

Chemical Engineering:
$47,705
Computer Engineering:
$46,190
Computer Science:
$45,462
Electrical/Electronic
Engineering:
$44,803
Management Information
Systems:
$41,005
Information Sciences:
$39,355
Civil Engineering:
$36,030
·Economics/Finance:
$35,668
Business Administration:
$34,152
Communications:
$28,702
English:
$28,272
Psychology:
$26,966
Source: April 1999 Salary Survey by
the National Association of Colleges
and Employers

.Jennifer Groce

Wi lli am IL T u c k e r

Jos hua Todd Hall

Mark A. V in ce nt

Les li e C l ee Hall 11

Daran D ew a y ne Wall

P a ul Orton

William A. Hap e

Co r y Wi lso n Ward

D ea nna Patte r so n

J a mes Patri ck Allen

Michael Brian Hed ges

S t e phani e C . W e l s h

K ev in L eroy R ogers

Patri c k C h an nin g llallard

Richard L ee H ess

Robert Ra y Whitaker

Des h a un Torrold S m art

Jeff Berges on

Am y C hris tine Hunt

Rit a Ca rol Winders

Barry Re ve re Vincent

Wayland Na than B l a nke ns hip

C hri s toph er M . J aco b c hik

Lonnie Edward W in st on

Matthew T. Wa lker

Emil y E. Bl ev ins

Corey O'Ne al J o hn s on

Emi ly E . Witc h e r

K ev in L. W il so n

Michae l Wayne Bradl ey Jr.

B e njamin R. J o n es

Kerr y Wa y n e Wood

R egi n a ld T. B et hel

Bra d Wayne C affe y

W illiam l\ti c h a e l K e h1- wa ld

Sea n Tyro n e Yo un g

A nd rea Bird

C hri s t o ph e r Sco tt Carro ll

David Randall Kni g ht

Jane t L. Brown

Bri a n K e ll y Co ins

C liffor d La wre n ce Burnham

Nata lie P. G r es h am

K y le Cassa d y

S u sa n

J. Miles

L e titia
J ea n e t, e

Marie Orto n

'

Franci s Scott C h ap m a n

Sy ntonia Rodrigas Neal

C hris V ins on C lark

S h a nn a H a n so n

J e re m y Du s tin Croft

S h a nn o n L. Pogue

Natha nie l G . Oepen broc k

C r ys tal Hardeman

Bre tt Da y

S h erri Lyn n Ri c h a rd son

Jo e l Ryan D o m e r ese

Denny L ee Huffin es

Mark E. Deaton

Na than T. Set tl e s

G r etc h en Lee Goffine t

J a s o n Carter Humble

S h eyna D. Deni s ar

Jen nifer Rae S. S hould ers

Sonya Lynnae H a ll

Va l e ri e Pat rice Koko s zka

Be nj ami n Roy Elli s

Da vid Erne~t Tho m a s

Stephanie C . H o lland

Jos eph F. Sch1·e iner

S hawn E s t e l Evans

Jacp1 e lin e Faith Thomps on

A liso n 1\--1 . Hoy le

A ndrea D . S mith

S h e ila C h y le Fitzge rald

Kris t y Erwin Th o rne

J ose ph Patri c k Hu tc hin s on

D e l vecc h io E m a nu e l Walls

Lis a M a ri e Topp e r

K e nn e th A rthur L a r sen

R e b ecc a A . W hite

, Tim Ga llant
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Congratulations W KU Ma y Gr a dua t es !
Your cap and gown may be picked
up in t h e WKU B ookstore during
the following times:
Saturday , M a y 1
Mon - Fri, May 3-7
Saturday , Ma y 8

10:00 a . m. - 2:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 6:45 p.m.
8:00 a . m. - 8:30 a.m .

We wish you a suc c essful career.
C om m enceme n t w i ll be Sa tu r d a y, M ay 8th at 9:00 a.m. CDT

Universitjj Bool<store
5 0 2 - 745-2 4 66

D ow n in g U ni ve r s it y C e n ter • Th ird Fl oo r

80 0 -444 - 515 5

W e' r e h e r e t o s e rv e y ou!
Reg ul ar H o ur s : M -F: 7:45 a. m. - 7 :00 p.m. & Sat. 10 a .m. - 2 p . m .
S ummer H ours : May 10 th - A u gus t 13t h , M onday - Friday 8 :00 a. m. - 4: 0 0 p . m.

Sell your course books for End-of-Term Cash at:

WKU_Bookstore@ DUC .
April 28 - May 7,
M-F 8 am-6:30pm
Sat. 10 am - 2:00 pm
and
TCCW, Rodes, PFT,
or South CaJDpus
April 30 - May 6
M-F 9 am -4 pm
\.

WKU Bookstore
"'= Buys & Sells more Used Books

-:: Gives Top S$$ for Books
-:: Western's Store of Choice

Books are money! Guard against theft!
We buy all course books having resale market value!

•■•o•iBiffii hJ l?lfh ,a.JI

Features
Campus Life

Bad seats, poor
sound make
going to movies
a 'money trap'

Flowe rs:

Barbourville sophomore Gary Overton sells flowers and plants yesterday during a horticulture sale in front of the Environmental Science and Technology Building.

THEMAGIC
OF
BY MOLLY H A RP E R

Herald reporter
Bowling
G r een
senior
Shayna Breslin surrounds
herself in s hades of blue cerul ea n. indigo, cobalt, cornflower.
•· 1 have this b ri g ht blue
blanket that r ha ve to have t o
get t o sleep." she said. '·It just
makes me feel protected, and
I know I'll have good dreams."
Breslin says h e r association with the power of blue
stems from a gift her sister
gave her a few years ago. She
had left home for the first
time, and s he was trying to
sort th r ough some pretty
tum ultuous e motions.
•·:-.1y sister told me. ' Dad
can't be there for yo u right
now' and handed me the most
b ea utiful, brightest. boldest
b lue
n eckla ce,•·
Breslin
r emembers. ··She said that
blue is the color of s trength
a nd courage. l had to be my
own parent from now on ."
Breslin sa id her draw to
blue is probably more psychological than spiritual. S he
does n 't know why it works, it
j us l does.
Color is a ll around us. In
the sprin g, the world comes
alive with color. We are drawn
outdoors. Whe n we want to
look "special" for a date, we
wear certain colors that make
us feel sexy. Color affects how
we feel. what we think of a
room and how well we work.
Color
psychologist
Samuelle Easton, who runs a
color consultant firm in New
York. said whether we realize
it or not. color affects us in
three ways - psychologically,
physiologically and meta-

"Color can change your
life. We don't live in
black and white. Color
is a prism ... the different colors you need for
life. Your body needs
them all."
- Julia Busch
author of ·rower Color!·

physica lly.
"Co lo r is si mply e nergy."
s he said. "The e ne r gy wavelengths - infrared, ultra vi olet, microwave - though we
can' t see them, we know they
affect us. And smack dab in
the middle there's this little
area we ca n see - color."

The psychology of color
Psychological responses to
color can be as basic as liking
warm col ors of yellow, re d
and orange because of man's
insti nctual draw to fire o r a
pleasant association from
childhood.
" I f your mothe r had a
p each ho usecoa t and she was
ca ring and nurturing, you' re
going to have warm feelings
associated with the color
peach," she said. '·Howe\'er, if
you had a violet chu rch dress.
and your parents made you
keep it on long after church
and it was itchy a nd uncomfortable ... you're probably
going lo associate violet with
something you dislike."
Easton works mostly with
creating customer- or workerfriendly environments. When
a
company's
employees
appear restless or 1rr1table

for n o reaso n. Easton analyzes their work s pace's use of
color and lighting.
"'Fo r insta nce. ma ny companies ins talled g ray cub ic les
in the ea rl y ·80s." Easton
sa id. "In a g ray cubicle.
there's nothing specific t o
loo k al. That makes for a ve r y
disoriented e mpl oyee. Too
much color in any e nvironment is bad ...

Finding the color within
Se lf-he lp exp e rt Julia
Busch, author of "Power
Col o r 1," said color ca n be
used as a '·power tool " if you
apply it correctly.
"My book deals with peopl e as forms of unde rlying
energy," s he said. '·It's all
about personality. Color can
c hange your l ife. Your body
doesn't need just one color."
According to Busch, there
are three dominant, pr imary
per sonality color s: yello w.
b l ue and red.
Some peop le arc dominantly red - e n ergetic. They'll
work al some thing with al l o f
their e ne r gy until they're
e xhaus ted and then drop.
People who a re blue. which is
a meande ring sor t of persona lity. will get the job done but
will wander around a little to
do it. Yellow and gold people
a re very intellectual and have
flares of e nergy.
"As these colors blend to
secondary and tertiary colors.
yo u get different persona Iities.'· Busch said.
Green personalities are
down-to-earth and detail-oriented. while a pink person's
spirituality makes them a
great lover or friend. Violet
S EE

CO LOR,

PAGE

Finding your
color personality
The best way to
find your personality
color is to consult an
expert or a book on
the subject. Or you
could just consult
the
numerology
chart below. Add up
the score for each
letter of your name.
If the total is a double digit, add those
two numbers together and you'll have
your final score. The
corresponding color
is your persgnality's
dominant color.

For example:
M O L L Y

4 + 6 +3 + 3 + 7 =
23,
Tot al= 23
2+3 = 5 ....Blue

1 A J S
2

B KT

3 C LU
4 D M V
5 EN W
6 FOX
7 G PY
8 H Q Z
9 I R

Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue
Indigo
Violet
Pink
Gold

Source:
Lady
Sabrina, author of
• Secrets of Modern
Wit chcraft
Revealed,· 1998.
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L e t me just take a few fram es of my life to
talk about movies. What's going on in those
dimly-li t money traps we ca ll Bowling Green
mo vie theaters anyway?
First o ff. l et me say that 1·111 a huge fan of
the cinenrn and the escapes it offers from my
tawd ry e xis tence, but seri o us ly. the go,·ernme nl nee ds t o inte n·e ne and b ring a state of
order to these places. Allow me t o e la borate ...
Upon my first trip to the
loca l Carm ikc. I purchased
my tic ket. went to s it down
a nd my seat ca,·ed in like
Marc ia Bradv's face in the
football epis~de. Yo u kn o w.
the re·s something vag ue ly
odd about going to see "A
Night at the Roxbury" and
having t he funniest moment
be " whe n t he seat fel l in."
I' m
guessi ng
Carmike
boug ht a ll those seat c us hions at the same used airJosh James
plane auction because r
('( /Ill/I/('// {(I I: '
swear I cou ld feel a flotation d evice nestled in the re
somewhere. To add t o my c ine matic ch agrin.
about half way through the last trailer. the
film's ver tical hold s hot so far out of alig nme nt it re minded me o f the s tee ring o n my
Ho nda. l ca n o nly hope the projectionist didn't have t o interrupt his coffee break to co me
fix our meager film . Knowing a projectionist.
he most like ly just attributed his faults to the
projecto r.
Anyway. after the confusion e nde d . th e
audie nce put down the ir swords. and order
was o nce again restored to the theater. I
couldn't he lp b ut noti ce that the sound wa~
turned down so low. only those with state-ofthe-art heari ng aids co uld
hear il.
Consequently. the o nl y people in the theater
ac tua I ly hem·ing the jokes weren ·t getting them
a n vway. R ight about that time <and th is i s not
Lh~ theater's fault. mind you >. some loser in
t he back row began shining his laser pointer
at the sc reen. Yea.Ii .Jessnp. I know yo11·re
thrilled 1vith yo1u new toy. but these' other folks
came to see the movie. not your magic Jiashl1glu.
OK:' I wo uld apprec iate it if f could watch just
o ne film without bei ng interrupted by some
lobot o my waiti ng t o happe n.
Now, that was just my first v isit. It would
take me years Lo regale you with my other stories. but the point is this: If I'm spending more
than S10 on anything and il caves in wit hin the
first two minutes, 1·111 as kin g for my money
back ... or at least a free gift certificate so I
can give it to my wo rs t e ne my someday'.
It doesn't h e lp, however. that modern
movi es in ge neral are abou t as insightfu l a nd
ins piring as a J e rry Springer "final thought."
Mos t o f these movies are catastrophes so horrendous they wou ld make Captain Hazelwood
of the Exxon Valdez do u ble over. "Wing
Commande r." The movie? You know ticket
sales are headed off the d eep end when movie
executives are resor ting to adapting video
games into fi lms. No wonde r Sta n ley Kubrick
died. His health was probably dege nerating
around the release of "Spice World."' He star ted filling out his last will aro'-t,nd "Varsity
Blues." And finally. when " Wing Commander"
hit, it was a ll over for the Kubester. Open the
pod bay door, H AL. Stanley·s coming home.
But I feel there's still hope for the sih-er
screen in Bowling Gr een , albeit a minu scu le
one. Perhaps if popcorn prices decline (no
chance) and the vertical hold stays put long
enough for an entire scene <even less of a
chancel. Even more than that. it will t a ke o ne
movie. I don't want to give away wha t movie I
think that might be, but let's just say I believe
it will come from a galaxy far, far away, my
friends.
•
I'll catch up with you after the movie. Look
for me; I'll be the one with the souvenir seat
cushion.
Editor's Note: .Josh James is a freshman mass
communications major from Lexington.
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Wear yellow when studying
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people are dreamers. O ranges
are peacemakers. Indigo people are open to the mystic side
of life.

Reading your wardrobe
There ar e seve ral ways a
person cou ld use co l ors t o
improve eve r yday life . Th e
most obvious is c l oth ing. which
keeps you warm , accentuates
th e body and camouflages
undesired qualiti es.
Breslin uses red c1nd go ld
clothing lo ge t in the mood for
a special occas ion or an event
where s he'l l get a lot of attention. She sa i d the colors don·t
reflect whal"s ii1 he r personali ty. but bring out hidden aspects
that mig ht not show themselves
othe r wise. Others use c lothing
lo show what·s on the inside .
··1·m a n ea rth -ton e kind of
p e1'6on,'' said Louisville sop homo re Nathan Cornetel. " I wear
a lot o f g reens a nd muted colo rs. They s uit me . C don't like
b ri g ht co l o r s. Earthy co l ors
r eflect m y m ood m ost o f th e
time - I like t o b l e nd in. f ' m
q uiet. I don' t like a lo t of a ttention."
Trisha Gu ffey, a senior from
Joliet , Ill. , i s the o ppos i te o f
Co rnete t. She loves th e way
b ri g ht co lors mak,e her feel confid e nt, c heerful, o utgoing.
"I wea r a lo t of bright blues
and purples,·• s he said. " I fee l
mo re comfortable in the m com•
pare d to bla c k and da rke r colo rs. I ' m in a bette r mood.''
While n e i t he r ex pressed a
psychi c in te r es t in co lor,
Cornetet and Guffey agr ee they
fee l mo r e a ttractive in their
fav o rite colors. which could
have something to do with th ei r
preferences .
··r just feel more confident."
Guffey sa id. " I look better so I
fee l better. Especially when I
get dressed up. rm mo re comfortable in khakis and a T ·
shirt. but it's nice to be pre
se ntable e\·ery once in a
while:·
Busch said a person·s
fa,·orite color says a l ot about
their pe rsonali ty Darker colors could exp r ess a serious
side. Bnght shades cou ld inclicate a sunny. d 1eerfu l person ality
··You can tell a l ot about
other people by what colo r s
the,,· \\ear for a particular day
o r certa in intera c tions ... s he
said.
Busch suggests wearing yell ow when stud~·1ng. It 's th e
co l o r associated with kn ow !
e d ge, logic and the ability to
learn.
\\'earing white ca n deflect
negative co mments or e n e r gy
being sent you r way. while
b l ack absorbs i t. If you don't
wan t lo be not iced , Busch suggests wearing gray. "the ninja
colo r .,. which wi 11 help you
b le ncl into the backgr o und .
After a break- up. the r e are
seve ral co lors that can help
yo u get back into the swi ng of

The Campus Movie
Schedule
was not provided
by the University.

things. Wearing o ran ge, the
mixture o f livel,v reel and intellectual yellow. can make you
feel more soci able. Turquoise
is the color of change and new
direct i ons , a symbo l of your
moving on. Lavender e xudes an
esoteric beauty and atl racts
earthy. stable types.

Taking in the color
around you
A more spiritual approach is
"lo breathe in a co l or, ·· o r
make it part of yo ur own personal energy,
'·Breathing something in is
like psych i cally surrounding
yourself in a color and taking i t
into your persona li ty."· Busch
said . "S tand o r s it very stil l ,
c l ose your eyes and see the
color breathing into yo ur self.
This can cha nge the co lo r of
your a ura ."
Thoug h the me ntion o f auras
and psychic surr o undings may
sound a little flaky, Busch said
using color isn't j ust fo r the
psychically attuned. Whether
h e kn ows i t o r n ot, everyo n e
uses col o r to l ift his spirits or
look his best.
'' You' ll find that yo u're
drawn to certain co lo rs at certai n times o r when facing cer-

lain situations ... she said.
Easton said co lors influence
us on every level and to ignore
the sp i ritual side wou l d be
close-minded.
"I do kn ow that it affects us
metaphysically, .. s he said . •·we
are more than what we seem."
As for reading colo r in someone's aura. Eas t on said it's just
a matter of putting what you
sense about a person in terms
others can unde rstand.
" When someone is read ing an
aura, they' r e- simply interpret•
ing w hat they sense in a perso n 's ene r gy and then u sing
symbol is m to put it into a co111monalily of language so that you
can communicate it to someone
else.''
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Living in color
Whether you be lieve wear ing
r ed will make you powerfu l o r
yo u work best in a b ri g ht blue
r oom, using color can be a way to
l oo k i nward, c hange what·s
around you and inle1·p r e t othe r
people.
·
''Color can change yo ur
life,•· Busch said. "We do n ' t
live in b l ack and white. Color
is a prism. wh ite l ight that represents the different colors you
need for life . Your body needs
them a l l."

$20
10% off any lotion
with the purchase of a
package

Opportunity

roe •

with Best Buy

Join our team and work with people a nd products that really rock. A s the nation's #1 consumer electronics retailer, we offer the finest in Audio, Video, Computers, Appliances, Entertainment Softwa re &
more! This new store opening is just the beginning, so you'll enjoy tremendous career opportunities.

...........~1'
"<>'..

I

u ~}
I.___,_,,

Over 1 0 0 positions:
• Cashiers/Customer Service
• Non-Commissioned Sales
• Music/Software
• Stocking/Shipping/Receiving
• Technicians/Car Installation
• Team Leaders
• P_roduct Security
• Drivers
•Wages from s7.s15/hr
• Generous Employee Discount
• s100 Employee Referral Bonus with
up to s2,000 for Managers

Manager candidates send resume to:
Best Buy • 5320 Hickory Hallow Pkwy.
Antioch, TN 37013 • Fax (615) 731-6014

Bowling Green #440
You can also interview without leaving home by calling the toll-free number below.
When you call, have your social security number & the store name and number ready.

1-888-NEW-JOB9

(1-888-639-5629)

1t~~C.~ftk1
www.bestbuy.com
Equal Opportunity/Drug Free Employer ©1999 Best Buy Co., Inc.
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Southern poet inspired by Robert Penn Warren
B, '\ti, rr "'
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Hut th
nor .i1 1w, v 11 . 111 . lu, '"" "
1.'0llecuons and r.ngl 1 "'a1h1,,
sor at Louisiana Stat<:' " • · ,,
insp1rat1on he had r e e,
,,
111 ,,, •1p !!r:irl uate d frnn
-~ 1 1
I o -; ,.ind r\'-' q
, , 1
lhcc 70s dll l 80s:· lit' sa id
.,·er~LI
tried to write poor,_, ,·choed ol \\ arren
T 1.1l
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,r.
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Dave Smith describes himself as a teacher. an editor and a poet. A description he
<;hares with the man who influenced l11m 1111
most - Robert Penn Warren
Considered by man;1 <1~ perhaps tilt most
important co ntemporary poet of the South.
Smith paid tnb11 e to \\'arrcn Sunda~ after
noon in Gerard Aud1tonum in Garrell
rente r at the 12th Annual Robert Penn
,u1d
1 ·• u ·ena ...e..t llL• 1
Warren S~·mpo 1m
h
,\ I
o llh
Sm llh. who was d
la I , rm 'll \\Tift.\~ Ill I
finalist for the Pul1t 7,.,"What
do
you
say
to
a
poem
\ L1bran:i
Prize in poetr~· in 1980
(;. ft .. l '
,f th, I , p
and 1982. kept hi, presenman who has the brass
p
11 rPnr! at Sullda
tation lo 45 min utes. b ut
and balls to write about
.,;entat10n
managed to let lus captiT 11a
, 11 •
,.
vating voice anrl poem~
a grandmother bemg
poen" SnHth ha~ \\ nt
take the crowd un a Jou reaten by a hog?"
thc1t tel ls 11,
11
ney through h is ch !Warren 111fl•1<"
h ood i n Vin\tnia and
..' )(II
along th e road lw ll
- Dave Smith H e s;:ud h<:' ' \ l
"(
\\'arrC'n a fan lctte1
elect to become the poet
poet
b, tt then could 1
I ll
h e is today.
hnnscll'to ma tt ll
It was n·t until lit!
\\ hat do you sa:, tu a man who ha• n e nro lled at the UniY Prsity of Vir g in ia 111
1961 that Smith became inte rested in litera- brass and balls to write ;ibout n !!randrnotl>
e1· being eaten by a hog·• ..e <1sh. u
ture. he said.
Smith also shows .i Jt ot 1,.-.,
,, 1
··1 did not th ink t11en that writing was
11atls · in his poetry. In one of tht> po
n
anything - othe r than -mn e th1ng that\\ lltld
re:irl ca ll e d "'Boy With Ringworm
,, t
get you through a class he sa id.
r!esrnbe, his grandfather dyin ~ fro 1
1g
But t hat all c hanged when h e b<:'came
worm. through the eyb of a c hild 1 ~111
fa miliar with Warren·s ·'All the King's ~le n:·
which he sa id ··would c hange my life." It e"te nsi\"e detail and analogy, Sm tth pain1s a
p1c t 11rP qf his gra ndfather's wnrm e a ,, ,
was that book. and its ··,tun ning line s ·· that
boch-.1nd make~ 1tsounJ beauutu
made him want to become a writer.
E •'11 W1•-ren himself was impr
··Warren gave rnc permission to wntc.
S1111u1
1 11 111!! his poetr~ asp 1'1Ht
trl el
and think it wa~ worthwhile l abor ... h e
1

0

plwrn b_, Ro•>r11 /.,arsc11
Dave Smith, 01 L0UIsIana State University, read some ot his poems Sunday afternoon at the 12th Annual Robert Penn Warren Symposium.
massive ach ie\'eme nt ··
.Jerre F itts and Ferris \';m ;\!cter. rn lLm
teers on the Robert Penn Warren
Committee also thoug ht Smitll°s pr<:'scntation \1 ,,s ·splendid...
·· ,,~ .-;o d,mcull to r1:ad poctr~ so that it
rnte rest,, people,.. \'an Meter saal. .. And he

CC'rta1nly docs that."
Smith sa id he gets n e rvous e\·e1,· time he
goes on stage. But in 30 years of doing presentations. he said he has learned to control
himself. u s ing e mo ti o n in his read i ngs to
·take 1the crowd i where they wouldn't have
gone otherwise...

UFO revival boasts alien nose devices
B Y J 1,1

many flving s pec k s we c an·1
P-.;pla1 n Scott sa id. tha t doesn·t
r1ue <> 1t natu · !I eve n ts we ju s,
don·t understand.
·-rm very s keptical of lhe alien
hvpoth esis." he sa id.
Speaker Stanton F ried ma n is
not Friedman. a phys icis t anrl
prominent aut hor on the UFO cJr
c uil. claims he "L111covered the
al leged 194 7 l. ro c r a$h at
Roswell. N .}I.
Between plugging his books.
Fried man acc u sed scien t ists of
r idic uli ng UFOs because they
think lh<:'y know f'\'e rything.
··Let ·s stop b e i ng apologist
l.' FOlogists." he bellowed.
Dunng his speech he threw out
n um bers: the r e ha\·e been 1,000.
~500. or 5.000 nllen sightings. he
said al various poi nts. Friedman
told gri pp ing stories. but offered
no proof.
Inst ead. hP sneered at sc ie ntists, gove rnm e n t and m edia a s
"'noisy negati \'isL~ ··
'"These g uys Ii ve in thei r own
wor ld."" he said.
Prc\·inus sp eaker Teel Phillips
said much the same . Head of the
Physin I Tral' • Research re nter
ou supposed l.J FO landing siles
and \I r eckage . Phillips alt 1 ·keel

GA l'-: E.S

Herald •·eportl'r
West e rn ho~ted a r evival for
UFO true believe r s Saturday. At a
co~ · r e n ce s ponsored by t h e
Ke1,tucky chapter of MUFON. the
i\1u tual l FO J\.•'twork. about 60
people procl aimed the ,. faith at
the .iitar of Roswell.
T h ey responded to s peake r s
with e mphatic nods and occas10nal voca l affirmations in Thompson
Complex Central Wing. room 129.
The average crowd member was
abotll 50 years old. and ma ny came
from several sla tes away. It's not
s urprising the re we r e fe w Weste rn
students the re: ad mission was $25.
Out fro nt. vendors hawke d piles
of ··healing r esonance" c rystals.
Tarot c a r ds. books on angels. a
home sec urity sys te m . satel li t e
tel evisio n and the "'X-Files" t rading card ga me.
Physics
and
ast r o n omy
P rofesso•· Roger Scott gm·c a plancta r ium show in the morni ng a nd
discussed the discm·ery o f a new
solar syst e m 111 the constellation
Andronw la.
But Sc.-n lt onlv la lkerl about
astronomy ne·s not a :\lCFON foll o \\ e r . \\ hi le I he r e have been

scit>nlisls for d i- miss ing st ra nge
dents. b urn marks and skin rashes
·1 '1 ' ' I
' t.llTl'nCes
I'' "' ,a -; p e aker was .John
: ,irpenter. ,'<ot the fi lmma ke r, but
.1ea 1 ), , he: -\bcluction Resea rch
Center for l\llif'ON.
; ·,rpe n1e_ said h e nas recov
,•r~d 11emori,•s ol alien ibduction
•> 11nr- ha n 100 peop. , ,1rough
hypn osis H e outlined typical
al> d ue t1 on s orics, w hich o ften
in clu d ed
seeing
yo un g
h u ma n/a l ie n hyh 1·icls. Th e o ld e r
rne nyb ri cl, 1h e m ore human ii
looks. Carpen ter , aid
.. Arc the.v walking among us?"
h e asked.
Mi ll ions of ,\mer i c ans may
ha\'e been abducted. according to
a vi deo Carpe nter showerl. J\ ha ndout from MUFO'\/ ltsts 52 indica
to rs of .ii ie n ubduction.
Nose r efere nces pop up sever al
limPs Accord mg lo Ca rpe nte r and
Ph illips. al iens ollen stick strange
lei l\'.CS up ,wd u ,·tees n ose~. The
c rowd r eact<:'d with f0:ir to (hei r
~tones o f nasal implants.
On e listener :iskcd if a s mall
ump 111 his son ~ ea r might be ,rn
111·11 rlcv1\'.e.
Yeah. ears. noses. .. they put
11 e re ·· Car penter said
H ·1 eve!"

You don't have to
visit your parents
to get a decent meal.
Come in Thursday nigh t an d get $2.00 off our large
b uffal o p latte r comple te with gol d e n-fried b on eless
chic ken a nd cover e d with b uffa lo-style h ot sauce.
Served with celery sticks. ra nc h d ressmg a nd
Sou t hwestern fries. An d to put out the fire
~y o ur fa mo u s Margar itas for o n ly $1.99.

Here's ABright Idea:
- -- ' \
I

Directions for use: cut aut light bulb along the dotted line,
hold bu.lb above your head, loudly proclairn, "Ah-ha! I've
got it! r m going to apply to work.for the Herald ne:1.t
sernseter!" Put bulb down, come up to Garrett 122 and.fill
out application.

We are now acc epting application s for a ll
position s, including d e live ry drive rs,
writers, editors, photographe rs,
proofre ader s a n d a ll adve rtis ing
positions, including sa le s a nd p rod uction.
Come to Garr ett 122 d uring r egu la r
b usin ess hours a nd get to wor k.

Col_lege
Heigh ts

Herald
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TUMBLEWEED~
Southw est M e s quite G r ill&Bar
1780 Sc ot tsville Rd_Bow ling Green

Herald

LEMOX is .buying back
books at Dynamite Prices.
Lemox Regular
Store Hours

~

M onday - Thursday

Lemox Extended
Store Hours

8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Finals Week

Friday

8 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Lemox is paying finals week prices ·
starting Monday, April 26!!
SO REMEMBER TO CASH IN EARLY

"Remember to buy your summer
textbooks at

Lemox Bookstore"
1240 Center Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-782-0708
Your USED Textbook KING
WE BUY AND SELL NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS

Have A Great Summer!

Sports
Swim
lessons
benefit
youth
Western swimmers
help teach kids
BY L Y:-SDSAY SUTTON

Herald Reporter
His hand mo tione d that a black
inner tube should be moved m ore
to the left. No, maybe more to the
right. Just a little mor e. Perfect.
Now his little boy frame mimics
the instructor, freshman Shawn
Dade, who is waiting for him in the
water.
"Put your hands over your
h ead," the teacher says. " Now
jump.'"
First hands. then head, then the
rest of the body follow suit, straight
through the inflatable rubber ring
floating in the Diddle Arena swimming pool.
Scenes like this are scattered
all ac ross the pool. One kid and
one
t each e r
working together for one comCheck out
mon goal - to
~some of the
leanL 110w 10
snapsn6ls
swim and masfrom the
ter those skills.
month-long
Men
and
women
from
swimming
Western's swim
lessons. A
teams taught
complete
sw immin g
look.
lessons every
Saturday mornPage 16
ing in April al
Diddle Arena.
The lessons were a fund-raiser for
the Hi II toppers and the Lady
Toppers
"These
swimmers
make
absolutely nothing.'' assistant
coach Steve Crocker said. "It supplements their budget."
The money raised from the
lessons will help pay for the annual Christmas break tnp to Venice.
Fla.. and next spring·s National
Independent Conference championships in Boca Raton. Fla.
The cost for one child was S40
for a month, or $10 a week. Crocker
estimated the lessons would bring
in $22,000.
All Western swimmers were
required to participate in both the
spring and fall four-week long
swimming lessons that began at 8
a .m. and ended at 1 p.m.
'·It gets them out of bed doing
something constructive on a
Saturday morning," Crocker said.
Each swimmer worked with one
child for 30 minutes, for a total of
IO sessions a day. The swimmers
found the long day rewarding.
Freshman Gord Veldman loved
seeing how happy the kids were
when they accomplished a new task.
"I haven't had a kid yet who's
not happy." Veldman said.
Parents found the lessons valuable and rewarding. too. Bowling
Green resident Cindy Helfrich·s
children. Hannah and David, both
Su SWIM,
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H. Rick Machll-lerald
Senior third baseman Anthony Saporito dives for a line drive, but was unsuccessful, during Sunday's game against
Southwestern Louisiana at Denes Field. The Hilltoppers won 8-5.

Western evades Cajun rage
Baseball team snags two
from Southwestern La.

.._

B Y J ER R Y BRE W ER

Hernld reporter
Beneath clou dy s ki e s, before 235 fans
who we re on their feet and clapping in
unison, sophomor e T.J. Johnson hurled
the series' final pitch - a strike, anoth er
Wes tern wi n - and the beast was finall y
s lain.
The Hilltoppers can smile now. They
can rest easie r, t oo. Southwestern
Lo ui s iana's curse over them has been broke n.
Sunday's 8-5 Western win capped a
doozy of a series fill e d with superb clutch
performances and postseason emotion.
Western won two of three from the
Cajuns (30-16, 18-6). The Hi II toppers (23·
20. 13-11) outlasted the Cajuns by 9-8 in a
12-inning game on Saturday. Southwestern
won 8-4 on F'riday as Western left 13 men
on base.
··There·s a feeling you get when you win
ser ies like these, and it's a good feeling,'·
said senior right fielder Chr is Yeo, who
was 8 for 14 in the series with six runs
scored and was named Sun Belt
Conference Plaver of the \\'ee k. " It's a
huge confidenc, builder."
The \' ins sn"lpped an 11-game losing
streak against Southwestern Louisiana.
the Hillioppers· biggest demon.
'"You say demons: I'll say execution ...
Western coach Joel Murrie said. '"In the
past, tht : · out-performed us. Southwestern
has found ways to win close ball games.
Thal was the demons
" l \,e a !ways said that if you're going to
win a conference championship. a tournament championship. then you·re going to
have to go through Southwestern
Louisiana. This series did two things. One,

~7 . .

.....~---·~-

.A r

1-1. Rick Moc'1IH£'rolt!
Senior second baseman Matt ldlett tags out Southwestern Louis1ana·s Steven
Feehan as he attempts to steal second base Sunday at Denes Field.
we've proven we can heat them. Two. they
know we can beat them ..
Western took sole possession of third
place 111 the Sun Belt Conference, one
game
in
front of both Florida
International and New Orleans, which are
12-12.
The two losses dropped Southwestern
Louisiana to second place, a half game
behind South Alabama (27-16, 18-5).
Western. for all its stubborn. "ne\·er
quit'" attit ud e this season, had been
trapped in what some might call mediocrity until this point. But J\.lurne has said
his team·s 23-20 record may be deceiving.
Six of the Hilltoppers' 11 conference

losses this season ha\·e been by one run.
On! _\ twice has Western been heaten by
more than three runs in conference pla~·After Fnda_\'·s loss - a \\'lnnable game
if Western had gotten that one i:;amechang111g hit, made that one c:ruc1al double play - it seemed as 1f it would h e one
of those weekends.
And then came the bottom of the 12th
inning Saturday. whe n the series turned.
Western was trailing 8-5 and appeared
defeated.
Yeo led off with a double. Senior second baseman '.\1att ldlett battled back
SEE

EVADES ;"- PAGE
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Hilltoppers waiting to add to recruit crop
B Y JOH:\' DARR

Herald reporter
Dennis Felton has been a hard
man to find in the off season.
"The fixer's'' been recruiting,
trying to live up to his year-o ld
promise of rebuilding a program.
And he didn't waste any lime
when he stepped on the Hill.
Felton·s first real steal came in
a trio package only days before he

was to coach his first game for the
Hilltoppers. The then-rookie
coach pocketed three of the
South's best prep jewels when
David Boyden. Jimmy Boykin a nd
Nate Williams signed in the fall .
USA Today ranked Western's fall
recruiting class near the 50th best
in the nation.
And then two Fridays ago came
Felton's first signee of the spring,
Todd County Central High School

star Mike Wells.
Right n ow, two Bulgarians from
Washington College in Tennessee
- 6-3 guard Filip Videnov a nd fellow countryman Todor Pandov. a
6-8 gravity defier - look to be
Felton's next best thing. Due to
NCAA rules, college coaches are
not a llowed to talk about individual recruits, but Was hingto'n
College coach Keith Allsep did
comment.
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The two foreigners aren "t an
easy target. Despite incredible
efforts bv Fellon and assistant
roach Ke;1 McDonald. Allsep said
the two still haven't decided
where to go.
•·r thought they would 'have
decided by now," Allsep said in
response to his signing prediction
of last Thursday. ··They are going
SEE

CROP, PAGE
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Dallas sophomore Michelle
Lynch can't
manage to hide
her frustration
any longer after
her student,
Teylor Watkins,
7, of Smiths
Grove, had mastered everything
necessary to
execute a proper
and safe dive,
except the actual act of diving,
which never happened due to an
excess of
nerves.

Page 16

T

hey gathered like a flock of

ducks every Saturday through
out the winter, all in an effort to

enjoy the summer.

Old and young alike

came to Diddle arena pool to learn
from the WKU swim team how
to dive, tread water
and yes, swim.

Anna Meany, 6, gets a pool side lesson in 'how to breathe and swim at the same time,' from Germantown, Md. , freshman Nicole Fisher Saturday morning at Diddle
Arena. The WKU swim team conducts swimming classes every Saturday throughout the spring semester.
.r

Sally Mayfield, of Bowling Green, likes to sail, but the
problem is she "sinks like a rock." Mayfield has been
coming to Diddle Arena for Saturday swim classes so
she can learn how to tread water.

Elizabethtown junior Aaron Terry ventures out into the deep end with his pupil, Luke
Easley, of Bowling Green, Saturday morning at Diddle Arena.
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Up and down teams meet ., WB
Baseball scheduled
to play at 5 tonight
Bv Sc oTT Sis co
Herald reporter
Up and down the season goes,
a r o ller coaster of emotton that
Kentucky baseball coach Keith
:\1ad1son ·hopes will end in a trip
to post-season play.
The Wildcats 08-24) started
the season with five straight losses and had three other losing
streaks of three games o r more.
But they seemed to have
turned th111gs around after a loss
to Louisville on April 13, winning six out of their last nine
games. including two out of three
from Florida and Tennessee the
past two weekends.
And today the Wildcats will
host Western (23-20), a team that
has seen its share of ups and
downs, at 5 p.m.
··We're gaining a little confidence a n d maturing a l ittle bit,"

Mad ison said. "But we·ve still got
a ways to go."
The Wildcats are a young
team this year. with o nl y two
seniors on the roster. Sophomore
catcher John Wilson is a top performer at the p late, hitting .353
(seco nd on the team) with a
Southeastern Conference high 18
home runs.
Senior o utfielder Chris Yeo is
leading Western at the plate. hitting .391. Senior first basema n
T.J. Freeman is leading the team
in homers with 11
Madison said he hasn·t scouted Western much. He just wants
his team to come out and give a
good effor t.
Western coach Joel :.\1urn e
said all he knows about
Kentu cky is the r e are several
new faces and the i r season has
bee n up and down. But that
doesn't mean the Wildcats are
pushovers.
"You're playing a team who
has competed against som e of
the best teams in the nation.··
J'lfurrie said. ·'They are a team in
our r egion that we need to go
and be capable of beating.'·

Murrie said Kentucky has
good front-lin e pitc hing, a great
asset in the ga me of baseball.
''When yo u have t hat, you're
capable of winning any game
you're in," i\'lurrie said.
Freshman shortstop Tanner
Townse n d said even though this
team is an in-state rivalry , it
doesn·t h e lp them in the conference standings.
but the
Hilltoppers aren't taking th e
game lightly.
"Hopefully, we'll stil l play as
well as we can ... Townsend said.
"We still want to win."
Murrie said the r e is no more
importance to this ga m e t han
any other. except with some of
the students and alumni, who
see this as a rivalry.
"What's important to me is
that we carry on the mo mentum
of beating a very good team this
weekend," Murrie said.
Western took two out of three
games from then-Sun Belt
Confer ence leader Southwestern
Louisiana. That propelled the
Hilltoppers into sole possession
of third p lace in the confere nce
with a 13-11 record.

,\!~
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www.justgo entucky.com
A Kentucky.com affiliate

All my friends donate!
Do nating Plasma , you s it back in
a lo unge c ha ir & read, study, ta lk
or dream in a place filled with
friends. In 6 0 min. you're up &
away, cash in hand.
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from a 1-2 count and walked.
That b r ought up senior first
baseman T.J. Freeman. who lifted
a three-run homer to left-center
fie ld. the most emphatic moment
of the seri es. The game was tied at
8. It was a new series.
'"It got everybody up,"' Freeman
said of the homer. his 11th of the
season ··r was looki ng for something I could dnve. I got what I was
looking for...
After j unior c atche r Kevin
Clutte r was g i\'en an inte ntional
walk and the bases were loaded.
freshman sho rtstop Tanner
Townsend lined the game-winning
hit to left field.
Western had beaten the Cajuns.
at last.

Also worthy of note during
ga me two was the relief pitching of
senior Nathan Isenbe1·g. Isenbe rg,
who is known as a one- o r twoinning spec ialist. pitched 5 1/3
innings in relief and didn't allow
am· runs until he tired in the 12th.
· Isenberg·s performance provided a snapshot of the e ntire se1·ies.
It wasn ·t Just about big blasL5. but
about execution, timely hitting
and role player s stepping up.
'·We did a lot of little things
well." Yeo said. "Nate threw five
great innings. Make sure you put
that in the paper··
Sunda~•- Western scored four
runs in the fifth inning to erase a
3-1 deficit. The Toppers did it
with the bottom of the order 111
that inning. Townsend and junior
center fielder Lorenzo Ferguson.

the No. 8 and 9 hitte rs. r espectively, both had key h its to load the
bases in that inning before Yeo
hit a tripl e to ri ght field that
b r o u ght
everyone
home.
Sophomore Ryan Hutchison
p itched 8 1/3 innings to gel his
fifth win of the season.
"Baseball's a pretty s imple
game:· Southwestern coach Ton~•
Robichaux said ··You gotta pitch,
play good defense and gel timely
hitting. We 've been very fortunate
to put ourseh·es in the position to
win this year. This weekend. \\"e
did the same th111g. but Western
played great. too
-- we had our chances. but you
ha\·e to tip your hat to the team
that beat you. We d idn't pla~· all
that bad. We stern just played good
baseball•·

Bowling Green B iologicals
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
Com e ... it's that e a sy.

Earn $45 in the 1st week

-s-good for-children
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participated in the program with
hopes that they would gatn more
confidence in the water.
--J like to hear their enthusiasm
instead ofd1·ead:· Helfrich said.
As she dried off, Hannah kept
talking about working with the
kick boards.
-- 1 used to n ot be ab le to kick
and go unde r water," the 9-yea r old said.
Bowling Green resident Claire
Meador had the same thoughts as
Helfrich when she signed u p her

daughter Katherine for the
lessons . Eve n though they don't
have a pool at home. :\Ieador and
her husband wanted Katherine to
have experience in swimming.
··we just want her to be able to
have self-confide n ce in the
water:· Meador said.
Western has been offering
swimming lessons to the Bowling
Green and surrounding communities for over 20 years.
" It's a much b etter program
now than it was then.'' s ai d
Crocke r. a forme r Western swimme r, who used to serve as a pro-

CROP: Wells
C O N TI N U ED FROM
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to take the ir time and decide.'·
T odd Central coach De nnis
Pa rdue s aid the 6-3. 185-pound
Wel ls took his time and made a
mature decision after considering
all his option s. H e also said Felton
wasn't like all the other r ecruiters.
"What really sold Western was
how honest De nnis F elton was,"
P ard u e said . " He car ed about
Mi ke as much as a person as he

gram instructor.
More than anything, Crocker
believes it is the women's team
that has helped make it better.
The women's team allows the
children a n d teachers to be
paired up boy-boy or gi rl-girl, in
most cases.
For Crocker , the best part of
the program is the kids who
re turn the next time the lessons
are offer ed. Parents love the oncon-on e attention their c hild
rece ives.
"Each day you see a little more
accomplis hed," Crocke r said.

waiting on ACT scores
d id a p layer. Most ti mes coaches
just care if you can play."
We lls is waiting for his latest
ACT scores to come in. He n eeds a
scor e of a 17 to be e ligible his first
year.
"Felton talked to my principal
for h ours about my gr ades," Wells
said.
And s ince s ig ning with
Western, the senior who ave raged
23.1 points a game has been study-

ing for the ACT every way he can ,
us ually two hours on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and 30 minutes every
oth e r day. Wells attributes it to his
desire to play for the Hilltoppers.
" I fee l pretty good abou t my
scores," h e said. "I'm goi ng to work
hard and gel what I deserve."
Allsep said his players w i ll
make an official visit to Western
some time soon, but a date has n't
been set.

Golf battles sloppy tournament course
B Y M A LCO LM K l'\OX

Herald reporter
A~e r a s luggish start on a sloppy course, Weste rn's golf teams are
hoping to improve their standing.
The Hillto pper m e n are fifth
out of nine teams in the Sun Be lt
Confer e n ce tournament in
Jonesboro. Ark., after s h ooting a
305 yeste r day. Defe nding champ ion
South
Alabama
a nd
Southwestern L ouisiana are tied
for the lead at 286.
Despite the soaking wet golf
course, West e rn coach Brian

Tirpak is making n o excuses for
his team's position.
"If yo u played well you shot
good," he said. " And that wasn't us
today."
Freshman Borja LaRoche leads
Weste rn with a score of 74 and is
tied for 14th position overall.

Women are sixth
Western's women are sixth of
seven wome n 's teams in the Sun
Be lt tournament with a score of
329. Arkansas-Little Rock is a lone
at the top of the women's standings
with a score of 307. The Trojans

will repeat as conference champions if they can hold on to the ir No.
1 position.
Senior Kellie Brown le ads
Western with a score o f 79. Brown,
c urre ntly tied for e ig hth, is the
o nly Wes tern p l ayer o n either
team in the top 10.
The Lady Toppers a r e e xpecting to finish in the top three. Even
with t h e s l ow s tart, sophom ore
Jenny Rig h tmeyer expects t o be
the r e whe n the contest wraps up
Wednesday.
" I think it's very possible," she
said.

He must've
f

\

tried our
Btazin~
•
wings.

The hottest spot in town for hot wings
and the hottest sports action! We dare
· you to try our Blazin~wings! ·
Award-Winning Buffalo Wings
12 Signature Sauces
Full Menu
Daily Happy Hour
Big Screens & a Multitude of TV's
Free NTN Interactive Trivia '
25C Wings on Tuesdays
Coll for Carryout

1760 Scottsville Road• 842-9464 • www.buffalowildwings.com
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Sports News
Soccer team played in
Vanderbilt tournament
-,

Western·s soccer team p layed
three matches at the Vanderbilt
tournament, Sat ~11·day, a l I o f
which ended 111 a tie.
.
The ftrs_t ga m e e nded Ill a
scoreless lie w i th Va nd e rbilt.

Western p l a~·cd A_tabama
B1rn1111gham lo ,l 1-_l Uc 111 the
secon d game and _f1n1s h ed the
third game t ied with l\l emph is
l-1.
-Scott Sis co

Swimming and diving held
its banquet Saturday
•

.
. earned
Jun .ior Kicker
VencII

most valuab l e and JllOSl
1.lllP.r0ved swim1ner honors
Sen ior Pete Carey garner ed the
scholar athlete awa r d a n d the
most dedicated
swi mm e r
awa rds at the ann u a l awards
banque t.
Freshman Brandi Beckwith .
\Vila \"a
• s·· i·ece n 11 }- name d th e

l\at1ona l
Ind ependent
C h ampi onships ' fc m n le swim
mer of the yea r. was named the
team's must va luab le s wimme r
and won the scho lar a thl ete
award.
Sophomores Amanda Shafer
and Michelle Lyn c h were
na me d co- mos t ·improve d sw ·im

mcrs.
The men's team finished the
season undefeated at 15 O. its
second undefeated senson in the
last three \'ears. a nd finished
second at the NIC where Coac h
Bill Powell was named coach of
the year.
-Scott Sisco

UltimaTan
"For the Tan 0£ your Li.Ce"

BEST PRICES I - BEST LOCATION ! - 'BEST BEDS for the BEST TAN I

THIS SEMESTER IS ALMOST OVER & WE ARE
EXPRESSING OUR GRATITUDE TO THE STUDENTS
FOR THEIR BUSINESS.BY HAVING A LOTION SALE
THAT HAS NEVER BEEN HEARD OF !!!
SWEDISH BEAUTY Titanium Retail $60.00 SALE $30.00
SWEDISH BEAUTY . .Platinum Retail $50.00 SALE $25.00
SWEDISH BEAUTY Spectrum Retail $40.00 SALE $20.00
SWEDISH BEAUTY Form. A
Retail $27.60 SALE $13.80
SWEDISH BEAUTY Form. S
Retail $25.40 SALE $12.70
CARRIBEAN GOLD
Flash
Retail $30.00 SALE $15.00
CARRIBEAN GOLD Force
Retail $33.00 SALE $16.50
INFERNO Mega Tan Gel / Oil · Retail $15.00 SALE $7.50
HOSS Outlaw5X Lotion
Retail $50.00 SALE $35.00
BODY DRENCH· FX Dark Tan
Retail $27.00 SALE $13.50

Over 20 SPECIFIED TYPES & BRANDS Retail up to 515.00 SALE $5.00
• BODY DRENCH SPF 4 / 15 / 30 Retail $14,00 SALE $5,00
TTJ)lLJ~ ~v rr,
Vt VI ~ 1'0_)
~ It,, \ \ rw cascot?c:5~ ~ f?fl'll
-,1 f> ~J~-;::>r~ Till?[rll
·~
.L.Q) \ __-- )__l
.1,\~Tj(f,\,_c,,-)))\'\_'!/\!}
Jfi\, \'!/ LC!n ~Jl- N,,[)J ~~) ·--- ll /(~l -~C'>~ ~ ~-- 11

19IOME WHTIBI Y10Jt(J
(Sale ends M~y 9th)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 7AM till MIDNIGHT
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College Heights Herald

___E_age l9

Pl:icing classifieds: •Cill 74 'i-G28 7 or fox rour

Classifieds

,1d10 -,4'i-2G<J7.
·
The price: •S'i.0(1 for lim I'i_ 11·ord,.
•he c.1ch .1dtl1111m.1I mmL
Deadlines: •luc.,d,11:, p,1pcr i, Frid.11· .u 4 p.111.
•Tlrnr,d.1;-·, p,1p,r is Tuc,tby .u ·l p.111.

•APARTMENTS• R OOMMATES•8 USINESS•FOR SALE• A UTOM OTIVE R EPAIR• A UTO MO BILES•E MPLOYMENT•

For Rent
TREAT YOURSELF! Completely
furnished apts. offer computer lab,
washer & dryer. alarm systems,
pool, etc. for only $249 (for a
limited time only!).
The Gables 846-1000.
1801 Apartments next to
campus. 2 bdrm .. air, stove.
refrigerator, dishwasher, w/d hookup. $450/ mo. + $300 deposit +
lease. Call 781-4689.
Super summer savings! Now taking applications-for 1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apartments. Nice, clean, close
to campus. Most with utilities paid.
References & deposit required. No
pets. Many units discounted up to
30% through June, July & August of
'99. Call 782-9486 while they last!
THE END IS NEAR - MAY 6 -LAST
DAY OF FINALS and you need a
place to live. We have the perfect
spot. Pool, tennis and sand volleyball. Most utilities paid, too! Preleasing now for May through August
move-in. 1 & 2 bdrms. 5 minutes lo
campus. Call to learn more.
781 -5471
2 blocks from WKU- efficiency, gas
heat. $240/ mo. + some
utilities & deposit. Phone
842-6674.
Attention Summer School
Students! House for rent- across
the tracks from WKU parking structure!. 2 bdrms. 1 1/2 baths. large
kitchen, washer and dryer hook-up,
gas heat. Don't miss this one! Call
(502) 659-0530 for details.
St. James Apart111ents - Sublease
for the summer. 2 bdrms
available. Call 846-1477.

----

·······-···-··

3 bdrm. 2 bath house at 1533
North Sunrise w/d hook-up $495. 2
bdrm. 1403 Greenwood Alley $395.
Efficiency 710 Cabell $225. We
have others. 781-8307
Student dream house available
June 1s t. Lg. 5 bdrm house, 2
kitchens, 2 baths, practically on
campus. Call 846-4022 leave message.
Very nice 2 bedroom and small
study. Stove, refrigerator, washer/
dryer hook-up $550 monthly.
Deposit required. Can furnish.
Call 842-6720.

Lost & Found
Lost keys on black nylon rope. $25
reward. 746-9462 Leave message
on answering machine.

For Sale
Books for sale. Very interesting.
Write Romance 101
502 Scholar Ct. Edgewood, MD
21040

Misc.
SPORTS, NEWS AND
ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE!!
24 hrs- 7 days/ week. Call 1-900226-8461 ext. 3328 $2.99 per min.
Must be18 yrs. or older.
Serv-U (619-645-8434)
Up-to-date sports/ spreads and
more. 1-900-226-8461 ext. 8589
$2.99 per min. Must be 1,8 yrs.

······-···..··

Business
Services

Help Wanted

!PA\ 1C-12A\ 7f ~~
NOW PAYING UP TO S6.25 ON

D

I

R

E

C

SELECTED CD RELEASES!

Bowhng Green's great record & comics
store! Buying & sell111g comp,Kl discs,
tapes, records & comics-thousJnds in
stock• Also ,·ideo games, movie,.
M.igic Cards & role playing games,
posters, ,tickers, incen,se & much more!
1051 Bryant Way, behind
\Vendv',s on Scottsville Road.
78~--8092 Open 7 days.

Box of Rocks
New, u«•d, live & import CD,s,
incense, oi Is, candles, posters &
prints, ,stickers, patches, I-sh irts,
books, mags, bead, and jewelry.
We pay up to $6 for yo ur CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

Help Wanted
Need part-lime a.m. cashier.
servers & part-time p.m. server
room service at University Plaza
Hotel. Contact Rick. Applications
may be picked up at the Plaza
102 1 Wilkinson Trace.
Cumberland Valley Camps.
Summer residenl camps located
near Nashville Tennessee. Many
oa, ,ocoloc i>.P.0 di, CCLVI pvs,uuns
available including equestrian.
high-adventure. waterfront, arts &
crafts. and health care staff.
Competitive salaries and room/
board. Internship/ college credit
possible. Call 1-800-395-5318 ext.
252 or e-mail gscouts@edge.net

Martin Automotive Group is
offering a lube, oil and filter
special for $19.95. Shuttle
service to and from campus.
Ask about our WKU
discounts.
Martin Automotive Group
842-6323
2201 Scottsville Rd. 2209
Scottsville Rd. Bowling Green

...............

O

R

Y

Towing major and minor
repairs, oil changes, brakework and tune-ups.
Bubba's Automotive
405 Old Morgantown Rd .
842-9783

...............

Brake Special $69 after
rebate. Midas Automotive
Systems
Call 842-6561 for details.

Oil & filter change special
$16.95. Shuttle to & from
campus.
Gary Force Honda
2325 Scottsville Rd.
781 -8230

Auto Clin ic, Ltd.
Import and Domestic Repairs
Brakes, heating, A/C, shocks,
struts. tune-ups, alternators,
starters, major & minor
repairs.
302-B State St.
796-6767

Superior mobile service at a
great low price. Call & compare prices. Truck sliders
too.
Start to Finish Auto Glass
& Detail
(502) 598-8910

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

SUMMER
W O RK
College Students
Immediate FT/PT openings exible schedule
$10. 15/hr. Appt.
Scholarships available,
service/sales conditions.
Apply 842-4837

Part-time & full-time -positions
available. Starting wages up to
$8.18/hr. Offer good benefits
including tuition reimbursement
and a chance for personal and
·_professional growth. Must be
caring, energetic and willing to
work with people who need
assistance with daily living skills.
Must have GED or high school
diploma and valid KY driver's
license. ·Great benefits!
Apply in person at:
Panorama
980 Morgantown Road
- Bowling Green
·or fax resume to: 782-7775
Attn: Human Resources
EOE M-F-D-V

Warehouse and delivery h elp
needed. Heavy lifting required.
Must have good driving record.
Part or full lime for summer.
Country Charm Furniture Store
830 Fairview Ave. 842-7721

•••••••••••••••

Service, tune-ups, brake work,
oil changes and
major & minor repairs.
La mastus Chevron
2229 Nashville Rd.
842-9905

Trainers

'

T

Nalional Corvette Museum is now
h iring for Part-time summer
positions including gift shop, sales
associates and tour guides. Apply
in person M - F 9 - 5 at Corvelte
Museum 350 Corvette Dr.

...............

Southland Family Club is seeking a
pool manager. Must be lifeguard
certified. For more information call
Rick Mitchell at 781-5381 or fax
resume to 842-6058. e-mail
rmitch@ febco.com
A-1 Cellular & Paging 1s currently
seeking motivated sales reps for
B.G. and all surrounding areas.
Demo cellular phone. demo digital
pager, $25,000/ S50,000 income
potential. Positions available; summer job, PIT. FIT. Call Jason @
746-2355.

herald. wku.edu

• Season,1I Staff Positions are
open in these ..rc;-is :
• Rcscrv,1tionist
• Cencr,1I Office workers
• Retai l Store Cashiers
• Recrea tiona I Lc,1ders
• H ousekeeping Help
• Landscaping and Crounds

• W,1 itresses/W,1 itcrs/Cuoks
• Cenera l Maintenance
Workers
Yogi Bc.1r's Jell yslrnw P,1 rk
1002 M,1mmoth Cl\'e Rd.
Cwe C ity, KY .t212.t
502-77'.!,-2897 or
502-771-38.t()
Members of our Jellystone
Staff have the oppoilun ily to
meet and work with people
fro m ,1 11 over th e country ,ind
sometimes the world. Join
our team for an intcrcstini,;
experience ,rnd ,1 gre,lt pl,Kc
to work. Apply by sending
your resume to the ,1bovc
add rcss or c,1 II the phone
numbers listed for further

information.

Salary dependent upon p,1st
experiences. We a lso h,we
som e housing Jva ilable for
s taff.

Clerical Support
Full-t ime s umme r h o u rs
20 h ours per wee k during semest e rs
Apply in person !

CAMPING weRLD.
650 Three Springs Road
Bow ling Green , KY 42101
Ca ll 781-2718 e xt. 353 for details.

It's Not Too Late!!
Summer Jobs Available Now!
• Wqrehouse Personnel
• Calt Center Representatives

ApplYi Today!

650 Three Springs 89·• Bowling Green, KY 42104
www.campingworld.com
EOE

1880-HR
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Track overcomes hazards
Teams run well in
Murray State meet
BY LY:\"OSAY S l "T TO .'\'

Herald Reporter
A car wreck is a h aza r d of
tra\'eli ng.
Slow-moving traffic is a hazard of travel ing.
R o adside construction is a
hazard o f travel ing.
Breaking down is a hazard of
lra\'e ling.
'llembe rs of Western ·s trac k
and field teams k now first hand
that breaking down is a hazard
of traveling . H eaded fo r the
Twi l ight l n vitalional at Murray
State on Saturday. t he team's bus
b roke down.
··That·s just one of lhe hazards-of t ravel i ng."· Western
couch Curtiss Long sa id.
Hazard or not. the team still
missed the first event of lhe
afternoon. the 5.000-meters on
both the men's and women's
teams. The only other hindrance
was that some of lhe athletes
didn·t have as much preparation
lime as usual.
But the bus· breakdown didn"t
halt Western completely.

The Hilltoppers and the Lady
Toppers still achieved 13 seasonal bests and 15 top-three performances.
"We were very fortunate,"
Long said.
Junior Terri Hennessy. who
missed the 5.000. won the 1,500 in
a seasonal-best time of 4 minutes. 52.91 seconds.

"You gotta get your mind
into it."
- Valerie Lynch
junior distance runner

T he men's 4 by l rela y tea m
wo n t he event the first time i t
ran it this season. T he women·s 4
by 1 relay team had a seasonbest time of48.72 seconds, which
Long found encou raging s ince
the team is still without injured
junio r Lau ra Wesseling.
L ike
l he
Geo r gia
Invitational. Wes tern used this
meet at Mu r ray State to polish
off pel'for mances in lime for the
Sun Be lt Confer ence champi onships next month. It was a lso
a chance for Long l o have
hands on instructions with the
athletes.

"\Ve tr ied to take advantage
of that and felt l ike it was an
excel l ent learn i ng experience
for us," Long said.
At lhe conference c h ampionships coaches are not
a llowed in the track area at all.
"'The bigger the meet. t he
less cont act you have," Long
sa id.
I n other action this weekend,
four ath l e t es fr om Western's
track and fie ld program competed in t he Pe nn Re lays.
Junior Va lerie Ly nc h t imed
a school r ecord of 35:50 in he r
first-ever running o f t he 10,000,
fal li ng just short of an NCAA
provisional ti me.
'·You gotta get you r mind into
it." Lynch said.
J u n i or Aa r o n Mullins fell
short of an NCA A provisional
time in t he steeplechase. but he
still tabbed a persona l best time
of 8:54.96 in the event.
''I'm ve r y happy," M ul lins
said.
Senio r l ai n D o n -Wauehop
ran a per so n a l best in the
10.000. Long sa i d senior
Duncan Shangase gave a ve r y
determined effort i n the same
event.
"We we r e just pleased with
the overall outcome (of the Penn
Relays)." Long said.

•..
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Choose
From

3CRUSTS:

TRYA
DOMINO'S
SUPER SUB

• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust

TODAY!

Freshly Baked

SUPER SUBS:
6" - $3.99
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WESTERN SPORTS SCORECARD

12" - $5.99

Philly Cheese Steak
Meatball & Cheese
Bacon Club
ZZesty Italian
Ham & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Club Sub

Count on Domino's• to deliver
oven-fresh pizza every time.
Our state-of-the-art HeatWaveTW
delivery bags keep your piua
hotte r & crispier than ever.

Team

W- L

Next

Baseball

23-20

Today at Kentucky

Women's Golf

Today at Sun Belt championships

Men's Golf

*
*

Track and Field

#

Saturday at Mississippi

Today at Sun Belt championships

* Golf tea ms do not keep a record.
II Track a nd field does not keep a recor d.

Softball team signs first three recruits
Western·s soft ba l l team has inked three California standouts.
Catcher Kati Norris from A n tioch. shortstop Sara Alanis from Gi l roy
and pitcher Katie Swertfager from Chino have s igned national lett e rs of intent to play o n the Hill in the team's inaugu ral 1999 season.
They a re the first players ever to sign with the Lady Toppers.
Norris is a four-year standout a t Antioc h High School and earned
All-Bay Valley Ath letic League honors the past two seasons. She
also p lays for the California Shockers, a perennially-competitive
c l u b team in No r thern California.
Alanis is a t h ree- lime all-league shor tstop fro m Gilroy High
School. She earned first-team all-league honors the last two years
a nd has played on one of the na t ion's top club teams. the San Jose
Lady Sharks.
Swer tfager is a veteran p itc he r from Pomona H igh School and is
a three-time Inla nd Valley all- league selection, as well as a twot i me team mos t valuable player. She garnered first-team all-state
honors i n 1997, and won first-learn all-region and fi rst-team allleague hono rs.
Swertfager played on the 1998 Division A nat ional champion c:lul>
team, the Sante l~e Springs Rebels, and is currently playing with the
California Pi 1·ettes club team.
- Travis /\layo

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Large 1--Topping

1-Topping Pizza

GOOD 11 AM - 3 PM ONLY

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME .

$5?9

$6?9

14" Large

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ail.
>-~----------~-~----------<

I ~

I
I "ti.' .

Expires: 5-31-99

Offervalidwithcoupononly.
Coupon not vahd w11h any other offer
Customer pays applicable sales tax

#103
CHH

I

10" Small

I
I
I
I

2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

.I
I A
J
J~' .

A..

$6?8

Expires; 5-31-99
#150+176
CHH

Offervatidwithcoupononly
Coupon not vahd with any other offer
Customer pays applicable sales tax.

I A
Expires: 5-31-99
.. Offervalidw1thcoupononly.
I• ~
~ . Coupon not valid with any other offer
'
Customer pays applicable sales tax.

I
I

#104
CHH

1\vo 6 inch
Super Subs &
1\vo 12 oz. Cokes

I
I
I
I
I
I

Expires: 5-31-99

:

I
I
I
I
I A
, .,.__~
.
I ~' . .

$6J9

SUB #104
CHII

Offervalidw,thcoupononly.
Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays apphcable sales lax.

I

>-~----------~-~----------<

MEDIUM MEGA DEAL! I LARGE MEGA DEAL! I
_I Any Medium Pizza I
Any Large Pizza
I
I

··I
1

with Any Number of Topp ings

~
I

with Any Number of Toppings

I

A

I
I

8??~:":;:~: ; : $10?2~:.:;~.:;. :

.:
·

I
I

$
A

Expires: 5-3 1-99

#128/129 , .,.__~
.
CIIII I ~ .

.,.__~. Oflervalidw1thcoupononly.
~
Coupon not valid w,th any other ofter.
•.
Customer pays applicable sales tax

.

Expires: 5-31-99

:
# 110/1 11
CIIII

Oflervalidw1thcoupononly.
Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.

I

-------~----v------------~-~----------~-~----------<
LARGE DOUBLES
12" Medium
12" Medium
I

I MEDIUM DOUBLES
I
1\vo 12" Medium
I
I-Topping Pizzas
I
I
I
I A
Expires: 5-31-99
I~
.
.
Oflervalidiwithcoupononly.
#132
not valid with any other offer
CHH
I ~'. . Coupon
Customer pays applicable sales tax.

$9J9

I
I

:

1\vo 14" Large
I-Topping Pizzas

: $13?9
I A
Expires: 5-31-99
I
~
.
.
Oflervalidwithcoupononly.
I ~' . . Coupon
not valid w~h any other offer.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.

#107
CHH

I
I

' .

:

2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

:

$8?9

I A
II "ti. .
':

Ail..

Expires: 5-31 -99
Oflervalidwithcoupononly.
Coupon not valid with any other ofter.
Customer pays applicable sales 1ax.

# 135
CHH

I
I

2-Topping Pizza & I
: 10-pc. Buffalo Wings II

: . $10?9
A..
I A
II ~ .
' .

Expires: 5-31-99

Offervalid withcoupononly.
Coupon not valid with any other offer.
C ustomer pays applicable sales tax.

# 14 1
CHH

I
I
I
II

'-~----------A- ~----------A- ~----------A-~----------~

